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CEDARYILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, JULY 19, 1890

V T lt f "lcJ fX T f 1cY I The A. M. E, Sunday -School spent
X 1 i C L \ X X -L i X J inst Thursday among the cliffs nl Cliftor.

in DEPENDENT WKEKLY NEWSPAPEK.

SALE!

Full lino of Conking Stoves at'-

•Cgoi'SK & B ull's.
Iee'Crcani .Freezers for sale at

• '.Amihicw Bitus..,
Will W.Brown, a. young man of
Chillicothe
who
whs
tendered
an
apS A T U R D A Y , .JULY 19,. 1890.
Beautiful and "cheap Pocket Books
pointment as Cadet at-West Point by.
-/
'At Ridgvv'ay V'PliaVluaoy.
Congressman Ppgsley, was refused <ui\V. JL-IU jA / / ? , E d ito r a n d P r o p 'r .
niissson to that‘-instit ution for the rear
Best" picket and wire,ieiichig at .
son that he had hcen for tour years a
'
f*•
MVmirci.b’s
v*'
. •
PRICE $ 1 .2 5 PER ANNUM:
confirmed cigarette smoker
He
The (nost comidete line.of' C'ullevy
passed the mental examination all evej-seen in Cedarville, aty
Miss Ola Lott „}h»- visiting- frieuds right.' The theory is that -the practice
.
.
CltOUsE & lU’ LI/S
near Peebles "tatior Adams ^eoiuiiy. .occasions heart trouble which is liable
A most delightful drink
• ;
to-take an organic shape at any time.
this*’week
"-------•
. . -------- -----tf, „ .
..■ •
Buiow.v^’s FiU’ i-Miz.
George McClellan met vyith an neThe first blackberries of the- season
STARTAWAiV. f
overe. snipped lierg from Summit, hijl, eident last Saturday which' terminat
■The fashionably bred trotting'stub,
ed
less
seriously
than
w
;as
at
first
sup
lioss county bn- Tuesday last. ° ,
Tglion, Startaway, by ^rain-pino Startle.
posed'it would. Heihadibeeu loading
Miss Grace-Rimlall who has been iny on a wagon and some way missed ' full bmtlipr to Slnjolica-.-C2.15.) dam
"visiting friends in BeUcfomnine■for lis footing and fell ter the ground, his by ltcd dim, 2d diim by 'Ttlvs Whip,
some time past retur'ned home . Wed falt'leav-ing.him senseless for a time. 3rd dam bysCirey lOagle. AVill be at
the stable o f James McMillan, ' two
nesday.
t" ■‘
■
■ A physiciaji -wgs sent for aud it was 'miles' East o f Cedarvill'e oijP, Wednes
11Am-. Andrew Jackson,
in supposddiio.had sustained internal in day o f each week
l l l ’OU lll NTINOTON.
('levt/lkiul tliis week assisting the jury, but such was not the case and a
Stithrarts in nominating their state few-days rest was sufficient to put him
A niostdicaltliv Beverage .........
on his feet again.
‘
1
ticket tor the coming campaign.
':
i -‘
•________
-. *
O- - y
BtlXiwb v’s'Bb.UA.
TRANSFERS OF REAL E ST A T E ."
The■thir'eeuth, annual "Session of
1'OC‘KS,
For Milk l’aiis and Blitter cro<-ks,
Margaret Wilson to Matthew Wil
the Ohio Cenferenbe Camp Meeting
goto
'
W
-If-M
c
M
illan
will be hell on their grounds near son, 47 acres, Ross, $1,-645. ■■<*> , 1
Moses,. Miller to Rebecca Miller, • ■■Greatly tefresliing
•■Washington C. H. commencing July
-Ifiia.'WAV’s CiiEAM FuostSoda.,
quit
chunk to 4 acres, Peavcrcrcekg
.‘ 11 coritinneing until the 10th of Au
gift. ■
•:...‘ '
" ,- '
gust,
'
i You will find a full line o f .-■Win
Uriiih .Wilson tn Margaret and Ed. dow and-Door Screens -at Mitchells.
Lost, . ia Cedarville, <yi Saturday, a wark Searl, 384 acres, Bath, 82,000.
(Gasoline Sroves, a-fine lii.c, at ■
ladies’,geld watch witlWAltie" Corry”
M and E Searl ti) Peter- Lang, 60
engraved on inside'1and “ Altie” on
C koVSk & Bi-t.i.’s
acres, Bath, $1,700.
outside .of ease: Leii^e at the H er
Dried
Apples,
Benches, Apricots,
Jos. A.-Jackson to Mahala Jackson
ald office aticFfbceiydsliberal reward.
and
Bru
nils
at
■■•Guay' s.
63,27 acres, Jefferson, 81,50.
DV, C. W. King, who was appoint-,
Hard and Sfd-'t refined Sugars at
C L Spencer, receiver o f Allison A
ed superintendent of the Davtpu—In■<
Gh a i 's.
Townsley, to John Rogers,,Jots 1 jj
.stineasylum last April, and who as*
HiVcatherhaitz’s
‘
add
td
Xeiisa,
M'a^Ijiifg^Tir“
BPj>
C
ed
a
ii
sliingles,
smufd the position .this week, is a
'§1,-200.
,,
'
■
•
-.^
■
1
.
arc
tlie'iiFust
pro
ti
table
to
put
on- arid
brother of Mrs... Keek:, formerly ofSheriff to Cvnrhia Daughtery, w 4 they can be, found at
( 'edirville. Dr. King has held the
lot 70, Xenia, 82,179.
■.■■--same position before.. .
S. K. Mitchell G-oM

«<STRAW H A T S ^
In-order to close, will sell our entire stock of STRAW
HATS tit one-half tegular price. We, have a few

“NELLIE ELY HATS”
that we will close at 75 cents. Others from 25 cents
up. Calk and get a Bargain.
V
■
In connection will sell all • • ,
- '

t ,

Al. Wickersham, of Jamestown,ha.*
been'at work again this yeajUmilding.
This time it is an addition- tekjho
Wiekerjdmm Hotel of that place, iuITP
ing several sleeping appartments and
making many other improvements
T, dross, the landlord, wouhl iiol he
'outdone and has refitted the entire
building with new furniture and now
has one of the finest hotels in south
orlrUliio.
, ■0 ■ *
- Miv„Cavemutgh, the genitdjiropric
n.rnfjtlie ice-cream parlors on south
Main streef, seeing the H khaldscribe
and Ids perspiring niece, who had been
house-hunting all day called us in am
conk dour parched tongues with as
delirious a dish o f icecream as wehau
tasted for some time. We owe Mr.
( -aymuugh a vote of thunks.

C L Spencea, ex., o f Lucinda Baker,
to'Cihas. R. IVilson, lot L7‘ I) A N’s
add to Xenia, SloO, "4

Authur O'Leary to Fielding Dun
bar,' 4i acres, Miami, 8226.
NEW TRANS-CONTENTAL ROUTS
Via tho Chicago, M ilwaukee
& St. P aul'kaijw ay. and
tho Northern Paclflc R. R.

C<)mn)eH(4Hg-.Suiiday,- Juue lb, '91,1
there will he established a through
line o f lirst-clasS" vestilntled Pullniun
SleepingL-Cars running daily between
C^ticiigo, Milwaukee, Bt. Paul, Helena.
Montana, Bpokaue Falls,, Tacoma and
Beattie, Wasfiington^ a'ndyPortland,
Oregon, making the fastest time to
and" from all points on Puget Sound
and the North Pacific Coast., aud af
fording an excellent through route for
passengers destined- to (inlifnrnia
points.
'

■ West hound trains Mill leave Union
Pus'-ehger.Slatiou, corner Adams- nml
Caiial streets, ' liicago. daily at 5:39
p. m. arriving Ht. Paul 7;9U a. m.,
Fargo 4:45 p. in. Helena. 1:15 a. m.
Spokane Falls 5:99 p. m, facotna 1959 a. m. Seifttle 11:45 a. m, Portland
6:39 p. ni. These train's will carry
all classes-of pas.-engers aud also pro
vide the finest dining ear service ^be
tween Uhiengo and-the Pacific Coast.
Traiifs-of all lines from the .East arrive
in ( ’hieago in amide time to make con
nection with the 5.39 p.Tn. train from
Chicago. - •

Ave,un, Oatmeal
•
,
Craeked wlu-at
Granulated Hominy
Fariiio. Ban-lied Fnriiutse at
( i hay ' s.
.V large, tin ni ty o f plank-and •seantling $1.09 hundred at
Miti-hell.s.^ ,
Von can, alw-av 5. get jiiHt what you
want'm the meat line, i>oili frc»li and
salt, at flu' Iow<-st.pt iees. af '

1

--- ; ------- (\ W..<'*- >|/-I-'S

Anytbiim in tin1 HardHiirt- li e at
bottom pi-iee* at
ANinti w
Bito,
_Jialbaeos and Cigar* at
(.'mined

1-01:11.1 canned

(i hay' s..
tomatoe*,

at a great reduction
iction.

3S.

J .

-r

- The new ■ Farmers Institute law,
passed-last April which provides that
the payfnent of the expenses shullTnll
upon the state, makes it necessary, if
til institute associations and Farmers
clubswish to avail themselves of this
law, to reorganize a-iul adopt bylaws
in .accordance with tlie .instructions"
sent out hy tne state hoard of-Agricul
ture. Not' more than .'three institutes
will he allowed in .each county..

NO. ,21.

L

O

W

R

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

O ILS
Engine
Oil
■
^ ^ ’-■ •
-■ z^y,■ • ■■„■•■■.Eeapep-Oil,
Mower Oil, ‘

OILSilLL'f liS.:
Castor,

Lard,
Sperm,
;
: ’ . Black and
Neutral Oils, at .'
•
RIEGWAY.S PHARMACY.

canned pi-adn , caiiui-d bfiickberri.es,
W. I-L-Mi M ii . i i s ’s.
&e., at
* Milobeir* !
Fattn Gali-* atT r y l ’iarb-y ( ,<>tl'ee‘,»t
. T V . R. M a i n . lax ’ s
!' ■

LAPOUSTERS.

A cordial invitation is extended to- you to examine'
i
the
eleiiaht
- ' com.-

T.-ip Du*ter* and Fly N'-*-, a
ph-le 1;in* and at pi ice* to- *ni( (fie
time* at
"
( . I., ( ‘ imiv ’ s

‘•THE < ) f j) J!Ef.IAIil.E"
.Meat Stoic o f ( ’. W. ( 'n ine may alw ai * be found, a* tin- -aim- place deal
ing-out the be*t tin at in flic market,
at tin- low e*t price*. -

W. J, Smith cun attest to the value
of printers ink. The iir.-t of last week
he lost part of n watch chain which
. Syrup and ^bda'-es-at" (Jutv's.
he valued very much, and after search
ing in vain foY it put an add. in last
2 bars of Soap for 5 roiil^, 259
w<ek* H euai.ti. A« soon .as the patacks .forJ cent*, at
pi r made its appearance lie went home
In addition to the foregoing, -speei. W.6 If.
' McMit.LixV.
• ,
Lit.d.found the mis-'ing chain secreted ial Pulman.sleeii'ng cars.for the faThe finest line of Chamois skin we
in a tida which was lianging on' the nioufi Yellowstone Park will be atback of his favorite rocking chair.
■ •
facliid to (In *e hniris, thus affording have ever .shown '
R
ipowav
V
B
iiaumacy
.
A, man who i* nniMcaliy inclbied is during the summer, months a direct
through
car
line
to
the
“
World's
Chee*e, Ci-acker* ami Ginger snap*
generally heard singing a son, adapt
ed to the peculiar mood he maV lie in Woudcrland’- and the Lake jiark re* at
G hay’ s.
mentally at the time. AV an illustra gon o f the Northwest. Time 48 hours
Our line o f General Hardware is
tion v;e would suggest that’ those who to Mammouth Hot'BjiriugesJIotel.
The advantages to he, secured by complete.
wi<h to convince themselves on this
C uovsk & Bri.b.
■subject, to stop and listen with what purchasing through tickets via a route
Trunks and Valises at
gusto our genial friend Hugh .Stor composed of such favorably known
and
well
established
lines
as
the
Old*
- C. L. C hain's
mont is continually singing tlm cho
cag, Milwaukee & Bt. Paul and Nor
rus of “ Little
Anna
Roonev.”
1.
■*
J. L. Glim, Jamostowti, ().,makes a
thern Pacific Railways must he appar
The farnic-i.- of this vicinity will ent to all first class travelers. ■
specialty of firsl class Inside finish. 2t
. meet at the Mayor’s office Saturday
For Sleeping ear reservations,
Highest market price paid for
idlernoon, August 2, at 3 o’clock for through tickets, time tables and furth
■ ' . A ndhew k Biso.
the purinise o f organizing a Farmers er information apply at city ,office of wheat atAlliance and appointing delegates to Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R’y,
Wood and Willow Ware at
attend the Farn erst Convention to be "at No. 207 Clark street or at Union
G uay' s
- > .■
. . . Jadd at Columlms August IStli. The Passenger Station, or -undress F. A . ,
St. ' A full line o f bpeefacton at
1r jeetors of this movement desire Miller, Ass,t(L U, A ., C-, ;"M,
P.
R
’y,
Chicago,
111.
f
ItiboWAv's
' very fanner, to he present.

1

N EW STOCK

, being received now. ' A loinph t. line of fine Dress''Sfriliiigp; all the latest
jstyhs, together with every grade o f Fine Business Suits, Overcoats, Paulings
1 and (•ent*’ tine' Furnisb’ t.u' Go* ii*. Our prices, like quality in fine goods e ,11

not he eXt-ellcrt. .

-

.

».

. .

-

I): M. STEWART & CO.
Wc aie ('iii-vim: a i'ull l,ino of the

:c
AND

SEWING MACHINES ''
which we will sell from titirtiffiee for less money than from -the canvasscis.
Come and examine machines aud wc will save you monev.
I). M. BTICWART successor of OEO. II.0CRABB.

- FAW CETT !
T

l i e

3 * C « ia .io i»

( J

e w

e l e r

linn hi stock a fine line of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW ELRY

DIAMONDS!

and

■
i
The finest line <»l Oplical Goods In Greene County. A Speelalty made
tif Brii/Jlian Pehide Sj t.elrchM in Gold, Silver and Steel frames. They
confer a brilllairry and disfioetne*<i of vision, wilii'an arnounf of ease umi
comfort, st-ldolo enjoyed by speclacie wearerfi.
.

mm
Cf

contribute out o f our property to a.com..
mon fund, if we aro taxed for n common
i passage, Hi
enterprise,'if .our right--, our liberties,
iover, arid "mail** his vCn&To tlio s,i;r*rt - n.
IR R E F U TA B LE AR G U M E N TS.
our persons, our children, ar<^ affected
SO M EBO
D Y’S BOY.
_____
|wriip dressed the vvound, auu the Colonel
W. H. BLAIR, Publisher.
by certain laws, we ought to Lave a
TJio ITlirfrot or a Star, With a <3rim race . WUMll'd to 1ho fight. U ffaff not until Why Woman Suffrage la ,Right and Is
voice in "tlio arrangement,- ahd if, you
Round to Come. 1
1
nnrt
a.Murderous
Heart.
.
.
lato*tbat
night,
after
the
fijyfft,
that
ho
CEDARVILLE,'' :
:
:
OHIO.
I think it is a custom amqng the Yan doubt this, try- the experiment ivJth a
A sw o ;\voto falling hade on Malvern learned >vbat saved his life, lie felt
Hi)1, ia Dio peninsular campaign, tbo , something Awkward in his .hoot, ami im kee people when any new plan .is sug body of men, and see what will come of
As to this matter of, ojpe,
gested, xispockrfly if it has been advo- i t
roar-guard fighting back tbo Confedor-! stripping it off he found a long
A S U P OP* C O LER ID G E,
for a long time and with great ur- diency, it. is an insult to our civilisation
ate advance,-our brigade was wheeled to j piece* of brass fearfully mangled,
_, to settle th’e matter in tho only /to assert for a moment that we bayo not,
How thp Poet Got* Mixed-on the Moon In tbo loft and'nnothor to the right to eov- j '•“ What is-this?” ho asked-of
Sensible
way, .which Is, to .put it to the /'intelligence and'ingenuity enough fodo
,
Ills “ Ancient Mariner.
or tin,* mu-row-highway and give tho |Steiger#, who joined .him again
test, lias it -occurred to you tlia-t a a thing which it'is right to do; .or that
„ Has any'one ever-called Attention to wounded and tho stragglers an oppor- j fight.
the extraordinary blunder,-in describ- tunity to close up. Across the' fields,
' They both examined the bit p f‘ brifris great many intelligent people— whether, the'mere mechanical' arrangements' cm
irig natural'phenomena, vyhich occured
very
critically for - several minutes, not or not you agree witli them—advocate not he provided for permitting women
whlcli. were .broken and wooded, advanc
in the Ancient' .Mariner .of Coleridge.'/ ed the the enemy's skirmishers, followed knowing what to inako of it; wlion the woman -suffrage? Do you*remember to take part,in voting as they take part
A t the moment of the to,mile apparition liy‘the double line* of battle. Wo c;heck- thought occurred, to Colonel Steigers that the Claim lias been advocated for in other exercises. -.Why, the thing has
. of.the phantom ship, we read“how
'many years? Are you aware how easy already been .tried. In, V/r^uiAffig it has
ed thoni with a volley, -but they re-form that lio had loaned Blodgett his knife
'
-Tli'v Western wave Was all aflame,
‘ .“ .Where is my knife, illodgott?" be i.t would tie to settle .this question by been a success for, twenty years, certied-and
charged
with
.a
cheer.
I
eoiuld
. ‘ This-day was well-nigh done;
putting.it to the tost?
; ,
■»' ■fled to by the best authorities, there, pud
Alino's-t upon tbo Western wave
f see their faces very plainly under" tile asked."
sboy.'ing a much, bettor record than .suf
■Rested tlio-broail bright smi."
smoke, and as they, rushed- forward J ..no ^ “ By Jove, this .must bo'what is left of*it The question of woman suffrage sufThen eomc-H^tlie awful gainq. of dice," ticed .that the mini directly in.front of it," Blodgett replied, gazin* critically .fora from its -very, familiarity. I f . i t frage in nia'ny- Southern .States or /North
then the- ’sunset, and then tk€ instant me /Cas not a man, hut a stripling of a. on tho little pieceoi brass. ■Ho then-re* 1 cbuld.ho sprung as a now qu.es.tiont if, ern cities.' .Woman, suffrage .Js. vindi-aneous Jroptcal n\ghi; and'the miserable boy. •IIb didn't-’ look.T o he m ow than”, in'emberod having put the.'knife into his j for instance, tbo r lg h tf^ .y ^ p ^ 6^.aU o- cated. by ,ttje fact that, while steadily ’
,.oM!ort» of the stenjsinun, when
fifteen years old, anil his face was white right "pants pocket, and concluded U iat1gether a-n®w'Vlgh? con ^ r4e ^ S ^ ® t » o » . the sphere rhf-wothanbas been broaden*
• . “ r’li-Hil.lrubovis‘tins oa..tern.bar,
it had warded .off .tho force of the builot pie in this year, 1^90 ;fqr .tbd'Tirst tidf|&. ling, admissi-m giveil her iiitd-ncn ihdds,
- - The horbed moon, with ones bVigbt'star., and seared." l -liad, a dead-.rt*st with tny that ciime so mmr-calling him to bis’ ; there would bo 'no' more- question; of -occupations..trusts.—yet in no single in
musket,,
iiird
this
"b
oy
-w
as
coming
Within tlio nether t . r
•«
stalled" has - tfhc failed to show herself
J-hit if the-m oon ros(\. in the east, and straight upon hie. 'Had-ho been a mini j Ala Iter, The l^'nife was'.not; referred to granting it.to'both men and women than .Rq.ual....tq....tba-‘task. Iteflect upon that
Isliould
have
killed
h
im
.'
I
could
have
)
aafti'n
fjoi’jrcrfrs.
In.
fact”
the
men.wore
of
ffermittiiig-'both
males
and
fimjalgs
b*
•‘gradually climbed the sky. she. was at or
•S<>.parated-fdrTnaiiy years aftor. fo lo n e l j attend to the public schools, or acquire fact for a- moment!. .If there-Wpre this
near her full—opposite the sun. •'•lienee hit him with my oyosshut.' When I saw
liloilgott, hotvovor romemherod tho i and 11014, property, or do-imy of tlio oth- inferiority on unfitness of woman i.n- •
that
it
was
a
boy
I
couldn’t
fire
upon
afire could not bo horned, or have a star
veminiscenee,
and while, in Europe last j or things'.which both now doin common. ‘“capacitating htr for sufirage; if it were
- 'Within either tip .. i’tie c.vosont'moon, |him. 1 covered him once, but his scared
m et-a comrade tliero who ro -j Or put It In another way—for, in homo- wrong and inexpedient and- dangerous.
ytnir
lie
face
turiled
my
gun
q/way,
with her horns, as nf’.eoiirso seen in tin* |
T.:.... tlio facts
......
ortflt i In riV
i nnurt
W RH
VlC*fl 'frtP
.t.lin
called to him
connected"
with
! lywlinf,
pbraso,
what
is satico‘for
tbo goose IS
is for her to' exercise that .function—;how '•
west, j i t or near sunset, and the crescent j ' . AVe let them come' charging 'up. until
tho
knife,
a
ml.
he
secured
tho
most
va.l-.!
sauce
'
for
tho.
gander--suppose
that up do, you *account for tlio fa'ct that'w.hat-..
moon’ is steadily s it i n g and getting i some of the more impetuous jvere ,'iiuablo one lid could find. UiSturning to’ ! to this time suffrage bad beun -liitv1toil evei"forward step yon have lot her take, .
lower-in. the sky from the Instant of its |Snost ovt>r ns, and thon.there wjas an awSit. Louis on the 'lltli'day of January, ! to women, and that no man had over sho has justified it?
.4 • •
ful
crash
of
riiuskofry—a.grcat
billow
of
- appearance. It may also he crescent in :
N otm ilyyi’n my "mini is there no ar-"'
1(<SSI, lio;called on Colonel Steigers, and, j been permitted to vote except for school
, the .east at sunrise, but this has no i flame—a -tlioijsand Cries and-,curses
after saJutiiig' hjm, -said; “ Colonel ( committee. ; .Suppose; ’meantime, 'th a t guwont against, woman suffrage, hu-t '
application here.
, |The flame of death had licked, up their J
p as tho i Stnlgera, do ygu remember loaning m od.' wen had developedj/heliviintural cupqc- everyargumont. for it. In'thoifirst place; *
lines.'
I
was
lookTtlg
fo-r-the
hoy
'The significance! of this error is two j
inteiygont
ike.t in j knifo some years ago?? • \
■
j ify, for every.dejwtm ent of.b'u.sinesslife every .’ exR'nsion' -of
IIo stood, musk
i fold. ’ First, Coleridge" is one.-df those.| smoko lifted.
strengthens
tho
body
I He did, of. course,, and then Colonel •and onterpi-is'c, and .were demanding tho {’ suffrage,
•authors"-whom has adinirers generally hand, louking about him asif-par"alyzed. 1
- - ■ drew
' tju* one ho intr<:hasod,in
.......
i . l't...
....
ii.;.....................
.................. sup: politic. 1. m u st. believe this,
or
Blodgett
i hiulot.
Hqw much itonsc'ii>edoydu
livery
man,had
gone
down
for
ten
feet
.will not allow to he criticised; he is'stipKhetlielf^ and presentod it to ’ Colonel < pose they would stand from any body give up the pi;inci{*lo..of republican gov-..
posed to be justified by a kind,of inspir either side.of him. As our choors hurst
Steigers in place of tho .onf* ho had bor*’ j wh.o.shci.uld answer (hem by. saying that tJi’ ninent, which.is the strongest and so- ‘
ation in any thing lie over wrote, In such forth the,,boy" faced afjjout with tlio rum-'
I know
rowed twenty-six y-r-ars Jjwfor’p. Colonel scfivage is not a right; tbai it is ii mat-' curegt' form of- govonirnont.
“nant
of
tfio
lino
and
retreated
to
cover.
circumstances., there issomo satisfaction
Steigers .had tire dates, J mini ary 8, 1803, 't e r of expediency; that there are too some, shudder a .little at universal suf
. for those whose taste is for a- wholly dif I rejdieed over his'escape and I hoped if
January 11. 18S9, Inscribed) on the brass many voters already: that nifaSiro vir- frage, but it-is't'en ttiousand times more,
ferent style of composition, and who auotlier charge was made he would not
[date
on one side, •amL_prizes it very J tually represenU‘d by their, wives 'and; dangerous to suppress aivd exelpde a
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f'doni-l Stingers, private's»-ere*ary to 1stead of here talking to j.oti, aiui it of the woriien.would vole as tiiev Were nothing, that is'fo r nine hundred and
1. '.Ml persoT;--.' The deerease in tin* n - Postmaster J. B, Harlow, has a knift v.ms’ d tune i een tough to have p.ss-f J led or misted; and many or fjm men do ‘ ninety-uino iii every thousand of tin m
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voters, exercise the suffrage with care, mo>o doubt, o f the ultimate voting.of
RANDOM - SH O TS,
ISsT-s there was ’ one
to
every rordin.f to Mr. Stetgers* storj,. at one '
eonM’ientkuisncss, understanding and women than I Lav o o f tiie progress of
2, 'i,.V.c.l. So, too, with till' Incises which *filin’ iti-m-r !5.»-war i.e and Mr. W ells' Tiii.’ ve’.r-ran corps of the Fifth Infant advantage; and ^lif* men do no more. i the human soul o r ‘ than 1 hcve tliat,
suipieted
fsons frequent. In I-'ifi H. l>l<i-1g i''t vvi re niei;ilj,.'rs of IjjeiK-ral ry, Mar;.Ian 5 National Guard, romi'u-ed. These same men and 'women meet to ’.when that time cotr.es, a tnare enlight
’ there were 1,’.W3 !n u ;^s kept hv reel iv* E. if. Brown's ‘•'.stuff At the time be entirely of men who servedm the .South gether many times a yetir and engage in ened age ^will Ionic back «ii our llis*
era of Stolen goods; in i‘-sH there w ere * speaks of they- were, located at Spring- ern atinv, has contributril sy-,
the same interests, not only in private ' cruimiaiion qgalnst (/ne of tin sexes ja
only TTs, Tbe-numberof susp,<e.ted pub- field, Mo., fbe basis of supplies for tip* New J'o.k Grant Monument fund.
life, but in public relations.
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* ! this inspect as a, relic of L'.trL.iristn, a
(it m u m , l i l i nni i s, of the famous In view of tills, what patience can.be i sJowly-iueltiug glacit-r-’ of lumrlK-rdsni
Iic"'limHf-n, iieer shops and coffee shops army- On the morhlng.of -the Mfi of
has fallen, within the same period* from January, I m;.;, tiiey received word that liiehetts ba’ fery. at Gettysburg, lias bad bad when some hardshell lelhs'.us that i mid prej-ulice. I^varit' to bq on rei’erd
f),l(Ji to 7oiJ,. *This change is a striking ’ General Marmadnkb was marching to- a stroke of goo 1 luclc at which ,niany old this is all so; -but the heavens, would i as having melted out ’early, or rather as
“lestimony to tlie vujiue of police supers 1 ward them with sjx thousand men. The soldiers will rejoice.
After the war he fa lI,societyw ou ld .be ruined, the State having never been frozen in.
vision.- C'r.minals aro like wirewornjs- ? 6taff.ofiicer.s wore .sent over the field to bought ,* .W acres o f Pennsylvania woiifd collapse, if lhe same.women, o’nce
there i3 nothing they dislike so much I elrou '• positions for the troops. Colonel ■wmidlanu for a mere song, and timy he In March and once-in November, should
WOMEN A N D .TH E IR WORK.
as constant disttirlutico. The visits of | ►Steigers and Blodg-tt went together and has sold if for a round million,,, '1’hat is enter a decent town hall or ward room—
the police make the discharge of the j Worn some time away. The enemy was considerably belter than getting a big all the more decent for their p re se n ce Fivit thousand f m iE hundred and thir
Criminal calling troublesome and annoy* !,-not far distant when tiiey were ready to i pension.
walk to a ballot-box, and put into i i a ty-one missionaries are supported ly tho
Ing. The of!» nor criminals are seen by return, and while returning at a l i vel y! DovvJr at, tiichmond, Va., an ex-f'olo- piece of printed paper expressing in women's societies *>f tlie I’ niTcd Matesthe police when they are making holi gallop one of the st.irrup-straps In Coi-1 nel of tlit" Confederate army said: "None concrete form the results of their previ and Europe
day the more chance ia there l ‘;.ifc tljoy onel Blodgett’s Saddle burst. " The Col- |of our old comrades sball-go to lhe poor- ous consideration!
Avii nrcA boasts o f'th e only w<man
will he rocognL-ed and detected when onel refned up his steed and called to I house’. When one of us is in financial
Right? Of course it is the denial of a traffic manager in tlie person of Mrs,
they are at work. The decrease ip the Colonel Steigers to loan him a knife; trouble we levy an assessment on the j fight, and overy body knows it. To Charles Haines, recently appointee on
number o f receivers of stolen goods is Colonel Steigers banded him a common rest. It costs ns about twenty-live cenfs'*’ deny a right is an outrage. It is idle to the Medina Valley road,
especially Important, since without such horn-handled carver and rode on. When J a year,” Most of tho Southern Stales mystify this matter with refinements
Onk of the best if not tbo very lest
agencies thieves can not dispose of their j Colonel Blodgett fixed his .stirrup-strap lax their people to pay pen°i6ns to their
about natural right and artificial fight. high art cnanuders in this coun'ry is a
plunder, and as a thief is notacollectorj ho put tlio knife in liis pants pocket, veterans,
) Somebody even has suggtsted thatwom- New York woman whose- wages is M03 a
the inability to do this is a v ery great mounted his steed and followed. Tbo
,1or.r>AN* B. Nqnr.ihknnwn throughout en are not particularized in the Declara week. She has constant employment ;u l
.hindrance to bis business.
tiattlc began before they expected it, tlie South as “ Tho Drummer Bov of tion of Independence or the"4' Constitu is a proof 'that women of spc.'-.ai i-una iIt is satisfactory to learn that, where- and there was somo hard fighting all Chalim-tle,” died recently at New Or
tion. Neither are alaves. Even as to tiea are always in demand.
as in 180s -9 there wan ojpe jpoliceman to day. During the affray a hall struck leans. - He was born in 1790 of slave par
M ost of the depositors in tho largest
everyf 838 people, in 1887-8 there y/as ono Colonel Blodgett in the right groin and ents,- and served as a drummer under them some used to argue that freedom
is not a natural Tight; that children are saving*, institution in l’ inl.ulolpbk.
policeman to every 709 people,—Specta lifted him off the horse. When he re Jackson *.H tho battle of New Orleans.
not free; that offenders against tl o law are women,’ and an authority in such
tor.
covered sufficiently to make an exami* Jle also served’ in tlie Fio: ida and Mex- and insane persons are not free; m il matters asicr's l hat by far ttc grt atesf
tion
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to
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that
lhe
—Nobody can speak a word against
ieun wars, and organized a colored com that freedom is a-matter of expedient share of* nil the- invested .-a -ca lk i
tbo typo writer; all she does ia write.-* hall had not punctured, the flesh, but bad mand undt'r General Butler in the war discrimination. An .a matt' r o f , com l ’ hiladcdpliia hold in trust Lc-iongs to
WM&ngton Star,
glanced off and out through the leftside,! of the rebellion
mon-sense, you and 1 know that if *ao women.
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HimNW US “ BIUMtLED.”
Tho P reca u tion s T a k e n A ft e r th e
J \TM efs V is it.
1 live in a suburban villa ih tlio vicini
ty of London. Mine is one of a roivof
d oty bed houses with small gardens,
and'fields both front and back.
1 .am
comparatively new" to housekeeping,
liaving lived-in chambers until my mar
riage a few months ago. When we mi
tered into residence wo wore so full of
the delights of furnishing- that wo paid
no particular attention to the details of
window and door fastenings.
Tire
former liiul tb.oso littlo ordinary latches
that are drawn across undor a clip and
are known (in tho professipn). as tho
“ burglar’s joy.” 'Thoir flimsy -ojiaractop
excited no special emotion in oar Inex; poricnccd and ingenious minds. Wo
supposed' that they wore.like other peo
ple’s fastenings; tho same •builder had
pWt up’ the entire Tbw of houses, nfl&d all
'vnu-e pcoupldd by tenants who,‘ if they
had any fear of burglars,' iep t-tjio se
•tfcnijiu-s to thomsolves» The" back door
had rather, rickety b'ol ts, itstruck us; but,
•On the otiier hand, the front door—the
burglar's favorite entr'anco, as overy one
knows—was massively barred, -chained
' and Rouble-locked; So wo possessed our
.souls in a Aonse of security, and even
joked abqul-the possibility of the mid
night prowler nib-king a descent upon
us. For a lipae wo.evon took our valua
bles—including q, collection- of very su
perior electroplate—up to our bedroom
•every night. There was nothing like
proper precaution, as m y-wife sagely
remarked. After awhile we got to let
the cook take charge of tho “ silver.’’
This slio did satisfactorily enough until
the continued absent*) of burglars lulled'
her spirit into a staio of-h appy obliviousness of tlie predatory tribe. Ru
mors of housebreaking at a distanco oc
casionally reacliM us, but tliey, affected
its no more than do the obituary notices,
of pooplo wc don’t know. A ll we did
was*to talk vaguely .of gotting a dog. •
^ r This was the sleep; presently camb the
■awakening. One fatal Monday morn
ing our marital slumbers wore disturbed
at seven a. ui. -bv the cook rushing into
our bedreufn, and with pallid cheeks,
distended eyes and disheveled locks,
crying: “ Oh, m’m, there’s'boon robbers
in the houso!”
^ln less- tiruo than that btref •pe
riod popularly known as a ‘ ‘jiffy”- my
wife and 1 reached the sceno nf tho
catastiopbe. Never shall 1 - forget tho
spectacle that met our gaze. The vil
lain had apparently .onfined hiu ctopro;dationsto the kit chon, but there ho had
wrought fearful havoc. A ll the' doors
.of the cupboards, all tho drawers of the
sideboards were wide opon, and such of
their, contents qs had been lo ft were
strewn upon the floor. On tho rug were
fragments of cold rabbit, pie and cocoanut cake, apparently cast there out of
pure superfluity of naughtiness. On
, tho table were the pie dlsli . and Cake
plate, both empty. There ulsoBtood a
glass and jug from which tho-rufllan,
lgid evidently been drinking boor.. Hard
by were some half-burned lucifgr
raatrims and a few shreds of tobacco,
showing that ho bad linished up comforta'fiy 'with a smoko.
Both- tho
kitcl.cn windows and that of the scul
lery were wide open—a fact which
thrust itself upon our outer conscious
ness, for tho morning was raw and
danp and \yo wero thinly clad, .
■'Vlien wo liad’ recovered sufllciontly
to take'note of o.ur actual losses, then
indeed the iron entered our souls. Wed
ding presents are n ot always asourco
. of unqualified pleasure to oitheixdonbrs
■or recipionts. Tho form er‘ frequently
regard them as a littlo bettor than a tax
levied by custom; tho latter" occasion-'
ally feel that Aunt Jano-and Cousin
Peter might havo done tho th in g ratlior
more handsotiioly while they,were about
i t . But it is rastonishiug what, a won
derful affictidn ono feels for wedding
presents when they have boon stolen..
As we looked for thin. g ift and that,
anu found them, not, tho merit tender
, chords wore touched. I remember hav
ing thought Uncle Hniflkln’s pair of
plated snuffers rather a poor gift, for ho
' is something considerable in the city.
But, noYv that tho accustomed peg know
them"no more, I saw" thoSo snuffers in a
new-light. I thought how' u n do had
probably walked miles to got them—ho
.was*greatly addicted to a second-hand
shop in tho M.ilo End road—and a soft
ened 'sadness stole .over me, and I
longed to grasp his honest hand and
. hint at his buying us another pair. My
wife boro the trying ordeal o f seeking
and finding not bravely enough until
she made one dreadful-discovery. Then
she broke down, and,.flinging, herself
on my breast, exclaimed through her
tears: “0 dearest-, tho wretch has act
ually helped himself to some o f our
_wr-e*(lding cake!”
■
•»
Wo communicated immediately with
utile police, vvho^ovinced the greatest in
terest in the affair.
Th o inspector
called, so did* two sergeants, ho did tho
constable who patrolled our boat in the
day-time,, likewise tho officor who per
formed a similar duty at night. Indeed,
as our fame spread abroad, policemen
of varying grades from outlying dis
tricts paid us visits, looked at the prom
ises, questioned tho gardener, shook
their heads mysteriously - And then
thanked m« ldhdiy, and said they would
have a drop of whisky and a cigar, t
think the force belonging to the entire
neighborhood will always recall my.
burglary with pleasurable emotions.
Eventually my burglar was captured,
and I had tho pleqsu.ro o f a personal In
terview with him.
He was a-tbldr*
•fit young follow with a not unpleasing

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

air of melancholy about hitu. By-pro
fession he was a shoe-maker—thnt'Va to
say, lie professedtto follow that calling;,
TEMPERANCE REFORM.
but tho pair .of boots bo made fm-his
solicitor (who. represented-, hijn at tho A. P la n W h ic h I f f r o p c r l y Carrfoit O ut
W o u ld A c c o m p lis h W o n d e rs.
trial) were' a misfit, and were actually
If there wero no (j.ram,drinkoi'S there'
being touched up at the moment ho was
arrested.
In so m i/ respects he was a eould.be no saloons; therefore ‘dram
man of careful and providential habits; drinkers are responsible' for a ll tho evil
.lie banked at-the postoilleo (£11 Us stood j done b y . saloons — -and more.' Every
to his credit,,when ho took my spoons), i man and 'woman who uses intoxicating
and he kep'ii ’ a diary.'. , In ' tho latter, liquor ot any .kind us a- bevnrago, no
were artless references to certain “ calls’* 1matter where, or in what amount, is a
ho hq-d.-madq, and particularly-■-“ romfim- ! dram drinker, and shares this rosponsibrances” lie lin'd taken away with hi’ni. j billty. Every purchase Is a direct con,Too—-for so ho was familiarly addressed I t'rifiutlon to tho treasury o f thp'liquor
by the police, who boasted qqito a nod- { powor;
every
known" indulgence
‘ding- aequaiptarico with him in 'private! Btl'fiu&theriHfha sohtimont that sustains
life—‘was rather offendod w h en 1 asked f&nA spreads tho habit; and its potenoy
if bo had experienced muqij difficulty in ! f®» evil is greatestwhen tho example is
getting into my, ho'usp, •“ ‘W fcy/’ iho I sotliy. those who move in tho .liighor
said, “ to crack a crib lik e yoqrs is as I circles of sooioty and aro able to Oxereasy as kissing my hand.” Ho further ! fils0
CRntrol. The'drink habit is a
'explained that lie Took the servant's . fountain of woes for which saloons'are
stockings from tho dresser drawer merely i reservoirs and conduits.
Destroying
°co put the knives aqd forks in. IIo had ! reservoirs may deflect or diminish withlilso taken a volume of’ Culinary recipes. J put stopping tho'stroara; Taut dry up the
“ My missis ain’ t" much of a cpolf,” ho-f.^0unfc8-ih and reservoirs . and dlatributsaid to mo- half- apologetically. The- *nf? pipes bocumo useless, and dams and
whole plunder he had .wrapped Up in';
unnecessafry. ‘
"
‘
,
my Inverness . capo; aiid he 'actually ! A- moro return ,to m ora l; suasion
used to,wear that garment not a mile- methods will pot'suffice. The greater
from my house-' when passing the, bad part of.-tho time and money,;heretofore
money for which he was primarily nab- •devoted.to Tempo ranco work has been
bed! Had I mot- the rascal in the street, wasted. To illustrate: I bnfte hoard a
with what a start of surpriso should I good -raanyas ‘ boldropped. oxhaustedly
- into a chair, inform q committee that ho
have recognized the .cloak.
.
.
.1 asked, him if ho usually had a bito •had’ bepn “ laboring hard all day for
and sup in tlio houses ;he '-'visited. . the cause,” and . inq'uii-y'developed the
“ Y es,” ho said, confidentially, . “ you 'fact' that his time .btidf been apeipt
usually fool.s a .to it down when you’ ve “ laboring” , witfii eighteen Temperance
finished 'a *job.” ! ’.Poor follow, ho dines men, two-incorrigible ‘dratnsellers andr
on skilly now,, for he got seven years. • one; . drinker- •Tens o f thousands of
hold
Perhaps 1 need scarcely add that my, public meetings have been
hoiuseli.s now a . sort of combination of . with none but,- Temperance •people'
fortifess and arsenal ? ‘ I have .had tho fn attendance, hud, |conseq.uontly ho
kitchen -.and scullery -windows barred, visible results. . 1tW ill not do to merely
and.- tho otiier windows, secu'r.od wit.fr 'offer pledges at meetings which drinking
heavy shutters. Strong bolts have been men and - women carefully avoid. In
fixed on the passage sid»-afftho draw-ing sqme way ittnust Be ascertained who
and dining-rooms, so mint if'1cither o f those drinkers arc’ and, when they dethose wore eirtored - U-am ,\/ith.out tho. Oline to" come to us, tee tnust gg- to
sphere of operations- would bo -eontined Furthewnore,. and .-.equany important,
to that' one room. Then.^on all, the - Wo should hg careful not to repol thetn
back doors I have fixed . bells and' by ' demanding1'greater sacrifices than
,
,
,
• •
springs. In tho. passago.I dvory night ar.o neede'A .- ; .
chain up a largo and savage dog.' I.have |. It' is nofpossible to,ascertain who are
purchased a/douhle-barrol-gun and a re- !'f°r-or against a roform by guessing,
volvor, and with thorlatter 1 practice at"r'^ W ons °*. niGn •*‘a9t4 W<omen,-.supposedfriends to bo total
a target on .the wall,’ and am now so ^*7
iemporance frfi
skiHfjj^ithat I never by any chance miss abstainers, are in •fact tipplers. The
-the
And when at night-we retire host, if not. the only way to properly
to-rest, my wifo.~lcad.ing the way, th o - prepare for the needed work, is. to di
cook following with tho plato and 1 vide citios, towns and- counties into
last, nrmed to the teeth—well, really, It. small districts, apd have lists made for
sometimes almost wish that a burglar eu'ch containing tho names of .every
would pay us another visit.—St. James’-', resident over ton..years old (ju sfas the
j politician^ does, with the voters of each
.Budget.
i,
*
• WTr*" '
~*
*
j precinct).
Then, proclaiming that
Utiln» In tho AlKerliiu l>o»«rt.
i the purpose is to make each district as
Deluging rains havo lately fallen in 'nearly as possible - “ solid for tatal
tho Algerian1desort,-transforming itin to abstinence,” > circulate pledges and
a sorios of. lakes and torrents, according check every signer.
Many names can
to the account of “ Annals of the Ex- be procured jtt4TUl>lic meetings, but the
tromo East.” Laghouat is threatened greater Humber will probably have to
with an 'inundation as great as that of be obtained by personal solicitation.
IStiU, which included the town and some Separate lists should also be obtained of
miles around it. A French traveler-wha the members of .ull-'churohcs, Uxjges,
ventured frpm, Laghouat to Biskra and .otiier societies, labor unions and
writes that MAa-b is- inundated, as well ' employes in large establishments, and
■as tho oases of-Ouargla and o f Tuggurt, especial efforts put forth to make each
It rains there continually; The joffrnoy body "solid for total abstinence,"
was very difficult, aliovo all in tho -low , While some workers would take
places ’ wjioro .immense 'expanses of selected names for personal visitation,
water fod by tho xain made crossing others should go systematically from
dangerous^ As in 188;i, wlion the church' house to house and shop to shop. Of
of Laghouafc'and two hundred houses course, the names.pt those who are albuilt of bricks baked in the Sttii (tanyn) ready in favor of Temperance, and those
wero uoftoned amh fell, a great number . whi>_jm«‘*0fie most—easl|y._|nfluenood
^of houses aro relueed'to the condition would soon be secured, and, as tho
of musses of mud. The traveler ahovo movement -* progressed, many who
mentioned found a negro village) com-, refused at first'would 'decide to "help
pletoly dissolved *and having tlio ap- make it unanimous,” for, when public
poara.nco. of small heaps of d a y . Tlio sentiment in favor of groat humanitarian
cadi’s liomb, better built than the rest, inovomonts -becomes 'aroused, and
alone remained standing. A ll the'pop- (irtjanwdi its power to persuade, conulation wore “ camping out.” —Domor- Vince and aWo is tremendous'. As tho
naf'ti Magazlno.
Mnffnflnn1
.
' rrnful
*at*V tirntit1
.cst's
good si
work
went /in
on, nnil
and {fu
its rnanHa
rosults lm.
bo{ canto manifest,'the really human souls
*>'ovmla'» Salt Motintalnit.
- that would not bo "melted by the fot*
Tho salt mountains located on ‘ tho - vent heat ot enkindled humanity would
banks o f tho llio Virgin, an nffiuont of be rare indeed.
*
tho.Colorado'river in Lincoln -County, ! At all times, tho“ “ Phalanx” idea-—
Nov., cover, an area of twenty-five miles. shoulder to shoulder, in hollow squares
Tho salt they contain is puro and white about tlio’ Nation’s homes, with overy
and clearer than gla:v% and it is said weapon leveled at thejr defiling and d'tthat a picco seven or eight inches thick ’ stroying foe—should ho kept in .uiu3,
is sometimes d ea r enough to soo through and tho “ Phalanxes” should bo com
to raid a newspaper. Over tho salt is a posed pf "Temperance Volunteers.”
layer of sandstone from two to.oig'hfc To sneered, this holy work must com
foot thick,-and, when, this is torn away, mence In and draw ’ its chief support
the salt appears Hite a huge snowdrift. from tho cliurch, which, "to that* end,
Under tho cap rode has been discovered 'must first purge itself." Few ministers.
what was evidently tho camp o f pie* have even a faint conception of tho num
historic men, containing charred wood ber of tipplers now on their rolls, and,
and charcoal apd matting made o f cedar as the'world can not bo lifted* onto''a
bark, which the salt has preserved.“ N. higher, plane than tho church preparas,
Y*. Ledger.j tb< saloon w ill’ continue to .flourish
’ Carving liming o t Itlcc.
until the-wino cellars undor tho church
My attention was called recently to a of God aro closed, and the odor of alcodmriosity which Is to "bo scon in an ,«hol is banished from its sanctuary.
establishment on. Wall street, N ew t It is admitted that tho suggested plan
York, where ri&j is tho single commod-. would requiro a groat deal of work; hut
ity dealt in. Thiscorfslshf of two grains can the desired results be secured with
o f rico in the hull, upon- each o f which less? And are they not well worth what
is carved tho figure of a Chinese god. they would co st?. Do wo really desire
T h ou gh . tho space covered is very tho redemption of Jho Nation? If so, our
minute for such figures? they are plans must ho as broad as 'the evil that
plainly discernible, and show marvel we sock to suppress, and, after all, each
ous skill and patience on th p p a rto f Set of workers will- only have to culti
the Japanese carvers who executed vate their own small “field. Tho most
them. Curiosity is naturally aroused difficult-part of tho wholo business is to
as to how- such' small particles wero kept make tho 'start.—Albert Griffin,
In position, apd what sort of tools wero
T H E M IR TH O F MADNESS.
employed in doing the work.—Brooklyn
FoolM
li I'cre o n * . W h o H acrlitce S ob riety
Btafidard Union.
anil llc M o n t o F r iv o lity .

’
Melancholy Ua «.
Bob Easy—Cheer up, Jack.
You
shouldn’ t borrow trouble,"" Jack Short—llumph!
It’ s tho only
thing my credit i3 good for.—Puck.
r —A captain In a regiment was asked
why. he -was so bald. Ho replied (tho
Dukd of York being present): “ By
junior officers stepping over my head,”
T lio Duko immediately promoted him.

There is a time to laugh, but that
timo is not nil tho time, as some people
seem to suppose. . Tho appetite for
mirth sometimes becomes too strong,
and-all sense, sobriety and seriousness
aro sacrificed to frivolity. Wo have no
special liking for long facov or sour
molls, but empty gabble, vain frivolity
and stale and foolish jokes aro very
poor substitutes lor sober thought and
an earnest llto.
Men havo come to

jOko at every tiling, pufrllo or prh.a.9,
sacred or profane,.divine or devilish.
But life is not'q-joke,'and there ' i-r a mirth which savors of * ifiadne*>s, lie
who said: “ There is^n.tiino to laugh,”
saw tho tinio when bo said that' “ laughtor is mad.” There is an intoxicatiov
of mirth which forbids all- serious
thought and prevents all serious action;
/■
and there aro. times when something is
/
XENIA,
OHIO.
needed besides mockery and revelry;
- It is stated that when’ ill-fatod Johns
.Enlarging old pictures a especially.
town was inundated by heavy rains, and
the people had been driven to tho second A rljstil! Crayons, tho n ow Opals and
floor, largo numbers of men loft thoir Transparencies.
First class w o rk
houses, plunderod'tho saloons of liquor, guaranteed,
1
and1by throe o’clock thorn wero "nearly
one thousand men drunk and sailing- _
around tho streets so dazed and helpless
that they were u nable, to savo thoradolvos, or to care for thoir families.
— Oo.VrifACTOn Fort— ; • - •
When at last tho dam burst, and “ the
flood' came and took them all away?-”
the med who -wero sober and vigilant
had at least a chance for their , lives;
but .the men who were drunk must of
SPO U TIN G , .
necessity perish, and thoir families.had
A H ) G EN ER AL JOB W O R K
no one to protept and assist them.
- ' ."
■
i■*
■
. We shall find,:in.the course- o f out
Castings furnished prom ptly for
oxporienoe, hours when ;all our onergiet
Office • o v e r
„'
and all our strength- will bo .required to all kinds o f Stoves.
resist temptation, stom the tide of pas H o o k ’s D r y Hoods Store,-Xenia, O. ;?• .
> A g e n t for Eureka F u rn a ce .. .
sion, savo ourselves from an- untoward
generation, a.nd SSeapel tho dangers that
surround; and 'if-o u r lives -havo. been G. i.. r ainis, » . n.a. Eiusu Jtnvxoi.iw,t)j).g
full of frivolity and vanity and empti
ness, tho jokes- and- gibos; thp mirth and
folly of a lifo-timo, will bfl pour prepa
ration for the hour of -(do’atli, and pool,
preparation for tho-day Of j judgniertt,
“ Bo'sobor, b o ‘vigilant; ihbho’rd your ad
versary," tho devil, as a, roaring lion gooth about seeking whom ho may .''de
vour.
H. L. Hastings.,-: - - ?
X enia National Bank bu ild in g,' coiv.
H aiti and- D etroit Sts., X enia, O,
BRAIN D ERANG EM EN TS. .

BIDDLE

Photographer

O. C. HENRIE^
Tin. Iron and Slat?

TAIXE lEVA'OLDS,

DEN TISTS -!-

'■
... V ita lized A ir r a id N itrou s O xide
Alcohol seems to havo a special af G a s u s e d fo r th e .PAINLESS e x t r a c 
tion o f t e e th,f
--r,
finity for tlio brain. This organ ahsorbs-moro than arty- other,, and its deli, CHARLES E. SM ITH,
aato structure * is correspondingly .af-‘
footed. Tho “ vascular enlargement”
here reaches its heigh t Tho tiny ves T H E
B Q S S ^ A R B fe R
sels bocomo-ologgod with blood that ia
unfitted, to nouri.shjjocause loaded with
carbonic acid, and deprived '; dF ttae Guarantees tho best w ork in his lino
usual quantity of the life^ ivin g oxy o f any barber in town., Giyb him a
gen.--ilinton. Th4- brain is,, in the call; Basement o f -.. O rr’s buHdingv
language of thevSphysiologls-t, mal
functioned. The mind-but slowly ral
lies from tho -stupor iof • the fourth'
stage, and a.sense of dullness and de
pression remains to show with what
A G R E A T SAVIN G
difficulty the fatigued organ- recovers
its normal.condition. ’ So marked is tho
T O ALL CATTLE. F E E D E R S ,
S to ck m e n n-ltn lia ve used thin
effect of tho narcotic poison, that sorne
H e a te r say; tliey w ou ld n o t 'd o authorities hold that “ a once thor w
itlio u t thorn n t « n y -p rice .
S ection a l view b o ! oiv hIiows lio w '
oughly-intoxicated- brain.nover fully hoth
o llu uio anil s m o k o is ourrlud
comos what it was before.” •
-m ou n d u n d er th e b o tto m , clvicuIn timo tho free uso of liquor hardens X rea t lientlnB KUt-fnee. J... ejmi-ka
and thickens the membrane onveloping le u v o th o h eater. O ne -iil'iup;)vrill
la s t fr o m 5 to 7 d n y s, A d y h ey cun
tho, nervous: matter; tho norvo-eor- o p e ra te . N o in-ooi-OKSiro luruii-r
o
pusoles undergo a “ fatty degeneration;” -1 a a uftyrd to ho w ith o u t one;- ,
In vestiga te uml y o u .w ill su rely
tho -blood-vossels loso -thoir elasticity; i b u y on e.
and-the vital fluid,- ilowingjoss’ freely
through the obstructed channels, fails
to afford tho old-tlm‘o 'nourishment.
The consequent deterioration of the
nervous substance —1tho ’ organ of
thought—shtnys itself in tho weakened
mind that wo so ofton notice in a porson accustomed to drlnlc, and at -last
lays the foundation of yarious nor.vous disorders - -epilepsy,' paralysis and "In
sanity, The law o f heredity hero’ again
asserts1itself, and tho inohriato’s chil
dren often inherit tlio-disease which hb
has escaped;
Chief among tho canHoquoncesipf this
perverted and imperfect nutrition of tho C04TS FRQN^C TO 6c PERDAt 4-SIZES.
brain is that Intermediate state be
•CMO FOR CinCOLAR RNO FRICCS.
tween intoxication and insanity, woll
O . p. B E N JA M IN & BROi
-known as dcliriunq tromons.
“ It is
U I 'A i m K , ix n .
clmractorized by. a low, restless Activity
of the cerebrum, manifesting itsolf in
muttering delirium, with occasional
paroxysms of groator violence. Tho
victim almost.always appfohonds some
direful 'calamity; ho Imagines his bod
to be covered with loathsome reptiles;
he sees the walls Of his apartmoni
crowded 'with foul specters; and ,h«
Imagines his friends and attendants tc
bo ilendq, come to drag .him 4own to a
fiery abyss beneath.” -—Carpenter.
-rha

l'o r r tb le E g e c t o f A lc o h o l
••
JUcammlnu Fa'cnltlcii.

on

th e
*

TANK HEATER.

★

HfeMIZED FACTG. ■
Tire Ohio Knights of Pythias have
amended th e ir' constitution to oxcludt
dealers-in intoxicating" liquors.
Oxe word — “ drink” —explains the
downfall of a once wealthy Pittsburgh
er who was admitted to tho almstoous*
last week.
_
:
T iie Lord Mayor of London' recently
entertained “thirty-seven
total ab
stinence mayors from as many different
cities'ln England,
' ' »
L et us take .care how we speak of
tho.so who have fallen on life’s Hold.
Help them up—don’ t heap scorn upon!
them. We did not see tho conflict; we
do hot know the scars;—Tho Reformer,
I f a family begins to sell liquor It
slaughters thorn liko sheep and the
family runs out of existence generally
In about'two .generations. If the fam
ily buy liquor they become intemper
ate, dishonest-, idle anddisoased in some
members of the household.
I huian* Aor.XT Siigx.F.n, of the White
Earth agency, siys: “ Fourteen Indians
under my charge havo been traveling
with the Wild West show and have
Come back worthless vagabonds, whose
principal desire is to live In idlenoaa
and gain a living by trafficking in
whisky.”
A oKor-nn at Reigato, it ia said, had a
spirit license. Holms just InVi^od his
two sons to enter into partnership with
him, hut both, being staunch abstain
ers, refused, until thoir father consent*
od to give up tho license, 'After hold
ing out tor some time ho has mot their
wishes.—Temperance Caterer.

[

‘ ‘ STM ^D ARa’
Rotary Shuttle Sewing Machine!
aim em t a u m i n o x

old s t t u hjlckxwl

E“ STAIDARD"
ShuttleWimped. TH
Is net elessedwith tW»
Phottlo moves ecntfo*
coofil/ lu one dlrocUosu
F r ic t io n N k a r l y
AhOLISH ED.
TttinW one-half fAstcr
irfth sjoue motion at

tout*

t ,

Runs Ons-Half Easier.

so-esJied ♦'cheap’*W**
eblnos. liljtJ io

FINESTOFTHEFINEt
v?6 riro obliged to Mica*
csz raspczzdiiig; price*

23T JT
HsS fheApemt don'M*
th# prifio asked forth* .
c.lUstylemmohttieallisii
they are, II is true
econara/ to

XitkFV tom than cnohajf the noise.
■
_
* Rot*ry Motion Ifi Ihp Onlr Tree M*tho4 of
SewinffXodiine. Do notBchlDf! fhe Times. m c a O on
OTirMfntAfidEratninethe “ BYAJiJJARP|*crneml
to us for circoUrSf etc*
,

Standard Sewing Machine C&, Clevekuid, 0-

■

{v;.KJMAO-I-.' f ..r-r-Khi
n iM im t i l

OAU.AS.TEX*

'O '

* 'M t

EL
t h e

C o u n c il P ro c o d ln g * .

n E n a i f 'B .

A N D R E W JACKSON,

Thg city “ dads” held -a meeting in
the council chamber last Monday ev
« I INUHFKNDISNT WKKKt.V NKMOiFACKii ening. The members present were
Gray, Sweeney, Orr, and MdFarland.
Mayor Townsley manipulated the
SATURDAY. J FLY 19, 1890.
gaVel. After, roll call and" the read'
IF. H . B L A IR , Editor and Prop'r. ing of the minutes of .the previoiis
meeting, the Mayor called ^ for r"ports of standing •committees. II
P R IC E S I . 2 S P E R AftiNUM ,
stre.et conulvittee imported work done
repairing streets at different places
The report that Mis. Frank Leslie and recommended the cleaning o f the
is to marry Marquis <le Leuville is
alley in the rear of t,he Cliff Hotel.
canard.
®
They also recommended that a culvert
be built near Frvin’s lime kiln on
General John tV Fremont, “ The Xenia avenue. 1The fire Committee
'Pathfinder," died at his home in New reported engine and apparatus in good
order, after which the . Mayor’s'■report
York City last feuriday* at the age pi
was read, he reporting fines, collected
■77 years.
•
•. i „ ; »
to the amount of $0.00 and licenses to
the amount of 8-4.00,.. making 87.(X^
• The. maimer of steljccting delegates he had paid to the corporation treas
to attend the Washington.C. H. con^ urer for which he held his receipts.
The following, bills. \were allowed
vention did not give the .satisfaction
., throughout the county the Xenia and ordered paid:
J. E. Grindle',.services as “marshal,
politicians assured certain inembers 6J
and fire warden, 838. $5^.,
,
-the central committee it woitId. .In
Jus. Caldwell lighting lamps $10.00.
< fact it was only li scheme, of M"r. LitC, W* Mensur, book case, $1(5.50.
. tie’s friends to insure him a solid dele- ' W. It. Torrence, clerk $25-. 00.
John McGary, stove for cell $8.60.
gation in the county. ° ‘Had each
. A. 0 . Cline,-, putting stone over
, township been alowed to select tlieii
well and-laving brick $4.50.,
\own delegates Mr. Little would" nor .Luther Towueley salary as mayor,
fines not paid etp. 830.00,
,J„ D. Silvoy, health officer . $12.50.
townships hut with a county primacy
W. M. Mitchell, same, $12.50.- ■
’ ~~'thpe was yo use of any other caruli, date announcing
himself as tw
LOCALS.
~~' thirds of the votes, east. during this
„
James
Eri/in
visited Xenia last
! busy season of the farmers,' would.'
-Monday.
rhive been east in-'Xenja and , Xeu.ii..
Harvest will be over before another
politicians would mme' .g^j^etoriou^
in the end. They now TaS^Eo think week lias passed.
how easily their scheme worked.
Passenger, train Xo 1 from Colum
bus and ii work, train on the Midland
rrfilroad colHded ' about three , miles
beyond Madisonville at 7 o’clock "Sun•da, morning. Both engines were demoiidled and the mail ear of the' pas
senger- engine was completely tele-■•nped . Tim passenger engine, when
ihe collision fceurrul, was reared into
.the air and ('•;■mo <1< an standing in a:.*
almost upright no-itiun, facing tne
. ther. The tender of both engines
•ie:e smashed all to piece? nnd thrown
' from the track but ill,1 (lie remainder
’.f the trains .stuck to the rails in spiti
•ot'the ibarful shuck of the collision.
When it became apparent that t(ie
train- were fated tit come together
laigij. :er Thomas. Michaels ' and the
fireman of train No. 1 jumped, but
ltnginccr Cook o f the work train
.-fayed with his engine an 1 was caught
■between the boiler anil water-tank?
Engineer Michael- states that hi:- train
’ ru i over and killed a boy on Clark’s
Tre-tie, just west of New Vienna, and
later at .Martinsville killed a cow.

Dr. I>ent, of Pelma, was the. guest
Uv Baldridge last Monday.
Belle Milroy', ofNorthwood, is
risiting Miss JpnfiieErvin-this week.
idle..A, Ml,.E. church is trying to
rai?eVnpnejJto rel)iii(d their cliurch
Buyers snv wheat that is being mar
keted now is better than at' the same
time in rears.
Will Tarbox’s yoimpot, child was
very Midi the -first of the week.' Chol
era infinitum,
“
•>
Prof. J, P; Patterson of Florida,
who has been' visiting.Al. Wier vi.-ited Cleveland this week. .*•;.
The X-ittle Miaiiii railroad company
pays .?!>,<)<10 into the treasury of
( ireeiio comity for taxes.

‘
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S U C C E S S O R T O DUNLAP & C O .
-DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF-

A X I)

Doors, Sash. \
LATH, MOULDINGS, FL00R1RG, SIDING, ETC,
-

Have just received a-new

stock..

-

Can offer' ydii better

Grades for less money than you have deen paying for poor grades,.

CALL AND SEE GRADES*' AND’ PRICES.
The ease o f IV. IL Owens vs. Geo.
Boyd occupied the-greater part of
the .day in the/mayor,s court last
Tuesday. It seems that Mri Bovd
had ' purchased’ a wagon of ’ Mr. j
Owens hut upon arrival Boyd claims.*
It did,not come tip to contract and re-!
fused to accept—Gwens claimed it was!
just as ordered and sued for the pur
chase money. Hamilton Biuith o f this
plnce represented the plaintiff,• and
James Winruis, o f Xenia, the defend
ant. The ease was war'nily contested
and ended by the jury finding- 'a ver
dict for the plaintiff for $75. Mr.
Boyd, gave utitice of appeal. .

TJNAaQnAWi-ED W IT H T H E SEOGXSIAPHY OH T lf E '00traTR 7 . W IL L OBT.AIir
l/IUOH VALUABLE INFORMATION.FROW A STUDY OF. TH IS MAP OF

Me.-dnmes- George
Little and
Mr. Van Peft, Editor of the Craig,
George Shrodcs vi-itid relatives in Mo., Meteor, went to h drug store at
*tfouth Charkston this nopk. •
Hillsdale, Iowa, and asked the. physi

cian in altenilanee jl/o giVe liim a dose
of something for cholera morbus and
looseness* of the bowels. He says:
I t'cit r<> much tuft ter the next Horn
ing that I concluded Id call on the
There
will
lie
no
la'ek
.of
trotting,
We are more than pleased to know
physician and get liiir'tq liit mo up a
that a movement is 'on foot 4o once lacing, and running at the Jamestown su’nply of .the medicine. -I-was- sur-'
more try for natural gas in this local fair Aug. 12, 13, 1-1, find 15.
prised, when he handed me “a bottle
ity. -It is true That several holes were,
otyouug
A crowd of
young folks from here of Ohainberlaln,? Colie, Cholera and
drilled in this city a year or two ago and Clifton will picnic at the Cedar- Diarrltoca Kemedv. lie said lie prewithout the desired, result, nnd we v.ille dills on next Thuinlav.
scribed It regularly, in Iris practice
and found it tbe best ho could find, or
have been assured that there was proh
ably no gas here .id paving (juatiities,
Mr?. Dr. Baldridge returned home ‘ prepare. Iran testify to. its etficien.’puts. For sale
’but** the fact‘ remains that' gas
‘ was Ilast Tuesday evening after a. three! ‘’y in my rase y,t all evp
•truck at the paper mill, at the well |weeks visit with liiemls in Indiana. ! by Illdgway.
y i the ('olunibu? pike, at Osborn,
,,
. . . -, t
.T IL Atltlnn eriiviiled* himself i
B u ck le n ’a A rn ica Salve.
at Goes Mutton and Jamestown, justs: !,* /,.*
ni’l'ua nun.cu
*
, , ■, •
,
sPW
■ u'h pocket.- as are found liefore the* ,adl>' th,ii w ,'k .
v' hi:sl‘ nu,1i. The best aalve in the world for cut*,
reurv.cM «»re
; ha-been coim ck d to mV itratic ever; bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
p< rn>..ntt.t _n i-rvi irs an s.nuk a tj4.
•
i sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
, Fii’iilay and all other, gas conn tries, j
*■
. _. '
•
; corns and all akin crupUona,andpo*itive-'
Audit is by no means eertain that gas ^'Hie Y P M S ‘ will have a buvn- ’ ^ curea piles, or no pay required. It is
will aofK.Si.m a ovm-whom * 1 . ^ jf rt. i„
lV]> riiroh
Remember the Jamestown Fair,
Aug. 12 13, 1-1. and 13. It will
come jn all its former jjlorv. .. "

1

•-i^
imrkH, nbouu.1. It the r^ h f.,,, tlle
„f July 2!l. Ev.-ry1^
Foi^loK, JIG.^eS . w.,“
d p*lt is g- ue at the right point. ho,B is cordially invited.
: ■
, - - -- - - Tin sc packets as tliey are. Oailed.nre
*
— ^ ------- —f ..... ;
o m « *n
not accidents. Tlirv are the . small
The track and grounds at the h l f silUrjUl. bill ll & M . LOUIS I l f
nt-ervoir? which have caught the Co.-, Jamestown Fair will 1k>in prime coul‘ A 5 -II.AN!»I,K, KOtlTE.
cape from the greater one?, where the comlitinn. Its >t:ills anil,-stables are |
Schedule
in effort June. 1.1890.
gas is generated. It will be seen by iamong the best onHlte circuit.
Prai 11 * ilopart from Ccdarville ns follow
this thought that we lwlieve in the
,T .
77 E
. . .
theofy that gas i> undergoing a cou-1 I ^ t Mnn.lav Mr,. Gains tmtortamGOING WEST, c ■
. ,J ^
, *,| ..
, Icl a number of guest? at herres dence
•taut process o f generatiou and is notj un Houft Main sLr, , t ;n howr of. J)r.
! f 1.26 a, in. '
flag stop.
.simply the rf«nt(i product of a reimne-. u f
(,
f x /,rth Lewishurg. ’ * 10.Id a. in*
, ■,
age, although some of it may have.] ,
• ..... - —
h
li * 5,20j-p. m,
flag stop.
bieii stored from that tine. Besides] Mef-r? Dave and Ed. * Aiken who
GOING EAST.
reologist? are so often badly ofi’iiftheir Jhave lieen visiting Misses Maggie and
g<
* 8 a. 111 /
inignoi-ticatioiis tint only experiment Hattie McMillan' for a few days, re-. , * 3-57 p. m. ..
priigliO:
.
.
‘ will do tp rely on. Xenia Gazette.
1to
0 their home at Northwood, O.,
SUNDAY.
Tuesday,
E. I). Hellriggle and Will Blaine,
The following trains stop on Sun
of Jamestown, weft* in attendance as
A. J. MeElroy was treated to a day only,
witnesses on the case o f W. II. Owen? surprise last Monday by his children
KAST.
WEST.
v?. Geo. Boyd liefore MayorTownslov atm a few intimate friends, it being
[! 10.11 a. in.
1} 4.17 p. in.
last Tuesday'.
the seventy-first nrtiversary o f hi*
j|6.52 p. in.
birth. An elegant dinner was served. Tim e given above is Central Tim e,
Rev G. C. Kyle and his charming
HFlag t Daily, •1>ully except Sunday.
wife .called on Airs. Wilson o f cottage
Charley Tnrnef1, a hriek' mason of
"20 on Tuesday. They algo made a Jamestown, who had the contract of
pleasant visit to this office. We had building a business block for Mrs.
not met our old friend Kyle since Shuler, skipped out last Saturday
our college days, when we were fellow night without jiaying his hands. He
General Banking
student?, and were delighted to find had drawn considerably more money
Busines 'iransacied^
him in charge of n good rhtireh at Ma than was due him from Mrs. Shuler,
jors, Neb.,' and in poscssion of a .wife liesides borrowing money of different
who will lie a true help meet in _ his individuals about the town. Turner Gee, W . h a rp e r, Proa.
i
good work.—0 . S. 8 , O. Home was at one time a resident of Cedar-,
Weekly.
ville.
W . I j. Clem ans, fa sk ie r.

BANKOFCEDARVILLE

THE CHICAGO, RCOK ISLAND & PACIFIC HAILWAY,
Including mMiL lines, branches and extensions East and W est of the
Missoun River. Tho Direct Route to and from Chicago, Joliot, Ottawa.
Pooria, La Salle, Molinep Rock Island, in ILLINOIS—Davenport, Muscatine.
ttumwa, OskulooDa, Das Moines, Winter sot, Audubon, Harlan and Council
luffs, In IOWA—Minneapolis and St. Paul, In MINNiESOTA—Watertown
and Sioux Falls, in DAKOTA—Cameron, St. Joseph and Kansae City, in
MISSO.UUI—Omaha, Fairbmv and Nelson, In NEBRASKA—Horton, To_pdlca,
Hutchinson, Wichita, Belloville, Ahllene, Caldwell, in Kansas—Pond Crook,
Honnossey, Kingfisher; El Reno, in the INDIAN TERRITORY—and Donver,
Colorado Springe, Pueblo, in COLORADQ. FREE Reclining Chair Cars to
and from Chicago, Caldwell, Hutchinson and Dodge City, and Palace Sleep
ing Cars between Chicago, Wichita and Hutchinson. Traverses new and
vast areas of rich farming anti grazing lands, affording the host facilities of
intercommunication to all towns and citiecreast and west, northwest and
southwest of Chicago, and Pacific and trans-oceanlc Seaports. * -

g

MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
Leading’ ail competitors In splendor
endor of ec
warmed by steam from
the’locomotlve, well vontilatcd,
d, and
an free
ust. Through Coaches,
Pullman Sleepers, and Dining Cara
Dei *' '
Council Bluffs and Omaha, wl
cago and Denver, Colorado Springs___________ ______________ __________
City and Topeka. Splendid Dining Hotels (ftirhlsblng meals at seasonable
h ^ rs) west of Missouri River. California Excursions dally, with CHOICE
OF ROUTES to and from Salt Lake, Ogden, Portland, Los Angeles and Ssn
Francisco, The DIRECT LINE to and from Pike’s Peak* Manltou. Garden
of the Gods, the Mountain Cities, Mining Camps, Sanitariums, and. Scenic
Grandeurs of Colorado.
*

| VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE*

Solid J* ?d!i?.Tr2.ln8.f5®3y between Chicago and Mlnneapdlli
», i - f c - v Jgh Cnair car and Sleeper between Peoria, Hph.v— —
lS1
Palia.,via Rock Island, The Favorite Line to Pipestone, Water*
town, Sioux Falls, and the Summer Resorts and Hunting and Fishing
Northwest.
*
8HORT LINE VIA SENECA AND KANKAKEE offers facilities to
travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis,. Lafayette, and CotinoU Bluffh, St,
JosephiAtchtson. Leavenworth, Kansas City, Minneapolis.and St. Paul.
For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired information, apply to any Coupon
Ticket Office in the United slates or Canada, or address

E. S T . JO H N ,
GeneralManager.

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
O H IO A Q O , IL L .

WORK OFFERED!

W c want a few energetic, reliable
men, to solicit orders for Nursery
stock. Satisfaction to costorners
guaranteed. Successful salesmen are
making good wages. Ne experience
necessary. W e hire on salary and
offer special inducements .to. begin
ners for next 60 days.
Address (stating age,)
W. 1). Chase & Co.,
Lock Box, 84.
■ Geneva, N, Y.

Oen’l Ticket *PM«. AjenV

DIXON’S

“ CARBURET
O F IRON.” <

SIfilE PU
18 T H E BEST.

Sujbgcribe .for the Herald.
Only $1.25 per Year.
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.
Trescptt Corps- No. 84, Salem,'
served' dinner and supper Memorial
This is what you ought to'have, in
Day very successfully, They were fact you must have it, to fully enjoy
ij irjDEPKNDEST WBlilKJjTf NIJWnPAPUH. tho recipients of a large cake from a life. ' Thousands are searching for it
comrade, recently, and to prove their daily, and mounting because they
generosity surprised the Poet and find it not. Thousauds upon thou-)
SATURDAY, JULY. 1*2, 1890.
shared the feast. This cprps has just sands of dollars are spent annually by7
celebrated
its seventh birthday, and our people In the hop* that they may
]V. II. B L A IR , Editor andJProp’r.
we hope may enjoy many more anni attain this boon." And yet it may be
had by all. We guarantee that Elec
versaries.
V '
PRICE S 1.2 5 PER ANNUM.
tric Bitters, if used according to. di
Amy B, Laughead, Lewis Corps, rections and the use persisted in, will
Xenia sang “ Taps,” dedicated to Gen’l bring you Good Digestion and oust
C H U R C H 1>I R E C T O R Y .
Sheridan at the close of the ex-pris the uetnajtaDyspepsla aud install lu'Covenantor Church.—Rev T . C. oners othvar meeting recently held in stead Eupepsy.
We recommend
Sproul," Pastor.' Hnaular services at
lliOO a mj'Sabbath school at 10:00 a m. Xenia, receiving a hearty encore after EHctrlc Bitters for Dyspepsia and all
diseases of Lire/-, Stomach and Kid-'
B..P. Church.—'R ev. .1. V. Morten, every verse. The boys ‘
, piistor. . Services at 11:00 a fir; Sabbath name "of their gallant lender and Mb neya. sSold at 50cts and $1.00 per
school at 10:00 A in,
bottle at
Drugstore.
noble black Winchester.
__Rldgway’s
.•
____•
____
«• .
.(4) ■«
M, B, Church.—R ev. Cl. I . Tufts, pasEmma J.-Nelson, a member of
.tor. Prflaehinjf-at 10:15 a in'; Sabbath
Cholera Inftuitutn,lias lost its ter
school at "9‘30 a. m .; olnsf,- 2:30 p. in;; Mulbaren O, Cain. C'oips, Eaton, re rors since the introduction pf -CiianiYoung People’s, nieetin" at 1:00. p m ; ,ey».
eni'ngService at 7:00 p ni; prayer ineet- newed old acquaintances among the borlaiiiVCholic, -Cholera and Diar
‘ ing.on Wednesday eveni'tg at 7:30 p in members of No. 29, Xenia, and was rhoea Remedy. When that remedy
U.'P. Churoli. — Itov. i. C. Warnock, 'welcome. Mrs, Nelsdn and her loyal is used ami the threntmeut as direct
, i’toator. ' Services a t.11:04,a in and 7 p family always extend a hand that ’ is ed Willi oachAtottie is followed, a euro
m; Sabbath, sclioot at |J:00 a ju,
is certain. Mr.- A, W. Walter, a
A M. 13. Cliurch.—RfV. 3. D. Jack- warm and true to a veteran or „W. R. prominent merchant at Waiters burg,
eon,pastor. Serv.i'ces ?at 11:00.a'm and C. sistpr,
I'll., says: It cured my baby boy of
• 7:00 p ni each Snbb.a.th; Sabbath school
3:00 p in; class, 7:Q0 p ‘n each Friday. , ' Memorial Day at Ada, Ohio w-ill be cholera infantum after several other,
Baptist Church., r -ito v . D. M Turner, long reinembered. Eighty children remedies had failed. Thcichild was
pastor: Preaching *very Hahhath at dressed in National colors, with lical ka low that he seemed almost beyond
il»in , aml7:00 p in;>Sabbath .School at organization dSVlriugjpart
pa in_the" inter the.aid of humane bands or reach-;if
8:00 o’etbek p m ; l5r*yor m eeting W ed
esting exercises. Prof. F. D.
~ _ Fesa any medicine.” 25 or 50 cent bottjes
nesday night; ..
was orator o f ’the. dayAn en for sale, by Ridgwuy. ' ■
tertainment by tho Daughters of Vet A S c ra p of P a p e r sa ve s h e r U f a .
T h e D ying Sol<lfer
erans in the evening, added joyousness
It was just an ordinary scrap of
to the occasion. Our citizens appre
wrapping paper, but it saved her life.
- BY MNETTA. M. EOWATER.*
ciated more, and more each yfear, lth$ She
was in the la6t stages of consump
sacredness of this day; so writes-Ellen
In tbe liin.d of the /oath a young soldier lay Park, .This Corps and Post have -ije tion, toid~tnrphysiclaiiB that sho was
dying,
1
incurable and could live only a ;,slioi*
Afar fromhis fronds and afar from his homo; cently given the military drama;, “ The time ; she weighed less than seventy
The cold damp of death on his loghead was Fall o f Atlanta,” which was eujoved pounds: On aTpiecc ' of “ wrapping
■lying, .
.
'
'
paper she read of Dr. King's Ne.w
But no mothejbont o’er him with tohr-liiden byaH.
' tone.
1
. ■,. ■
Alice M- Todd Corps correspondent Discovery, and got a sample bottle;
'‘This-strange Jmd is. fair in the bright summer No, 238, writesuf interest taken in it helped hjir, she bought a large botseason,”1
,
He said to h!sfriend, whowas gentle andbrave memorial Day .by all citizen of Jefler- tleMt helped Ifer more-, bought anoth
brave;
- .
’
souville. Rev. J. M. Stewart dis er,'Wd”growbetter fast, continued its
“lhit,oh,tmrymenot whero the banner of treason coursed-Momorial Sabbath with good use-and is now strong, healthy, rosy,
Will float p fell triumph iibove my lowgravel
plump, weighjng 140 pounds. - For
attendance and attention. Our heroes fuller
particulars sond stamp to W.
That was alt—no lament for his his young life's graves'-were duly remembered, and
II. Cole, Druggist, Fort Smith. Trial
r
lost Irightnes?,
~,
Whoso far .(lowers of promise lay. withered - exercises at cemetery very impressive, bottles of this wonderful Discovery
and fead;
■. From Laura Messick, President No Free lit Ridgway’s Drugstore. (4)
i,The pale Kps grew firm in thesir marble-like
112, Ashville, we learn that harmony
whjtoness,
. .
A Carpenter by the name of M. R.
1 'And tic soul that had moved moved thorn prevails in Morrison Corps. They are
•fo'orer was fled.
.
‘
Rowers, fell from the rouf of a house
having
an
increase
of
membership
'They mnlli him a grav.e in tho baight summon
in East Des Moines, Iowa, and sus
And all did nobly Memorial Day.
siason. .■.
'
tained a painful ainl serious spraiuof
Afarfrom tho land of tho tlrant and slave—
“ Only a little girl" but a little the wrist, which lie cured wiili one
Wborii the soil never echoed .thoftrotstops of
treason,
.
•
household fairy, tilling the, heart with lioltle of Chamberlains I’ain Balm.
Andthobanner of stars floated over his grav.) delight came to the home of Mr. and He says it.is worth $5 a bottle. It
Hoot Elm Wis.
- :
Mrs. Jno. D. Irving, Toledo, Ohio, cost biin -50 cents. . For sale by ltidg“Tbs poem was writ! in 1863, and was sug June 18th. .The R ecord extends wav.
gested'by
.the death of John
Ji” Cowan, a young congratulations, and may each year
M by .tho
sold'-, from Oshkosh, Wis. His dying ‘ words
wow: "Don’t bury mo whoro tho robel flag will bring only happiness.
over float over mo.” In accordance with this
Brand Corps No. 202 Urbnna,.Adwuh he was hurried in the' couiotory hoar his
die E. GallignerPresident has a work
heme.* ’ •
N,M,b,
ing membership. always ready to re
spond to every call of a veteran or his
E c h o e s F r o m O lilo lV . R . C ,
family.
'
1
[From keliof Corps ReeorcL]
— MaryOE.Jrhurston.r_JPast Depart
Lou M. Ricker, Secretary No. 43, ment. Inspector Ohio W. R. C*., at
Portsmouthreports 'Memorial Day tended the ex-prisoners of war meet
observance with increased interest. ing held in Xenia, and was tlm guest
Rev. Tnppan delivered an excellent of Mrs. Magginis, a gallant Soldier's
sermon Memorial Sabbath.
widow..
Welle Corp3 Nq. 66, Columbus, re
Cornelia Fowler, Past President No
membered the living as well ns tbe 246, Now Lexington” writes If every
dead May 30tb, ana sent a box filed memlwr o f the W. R; (0, was a sub
with useful Ireautiful articles to tbe scribcr of the R ecord the order wouk
Sandusky. Home.
,
be advanced.
*
Cheer for tho soldier living,
Tears for tho soldier dead.
Lyon W. R. G. No. 52,. London,
The members o f I. B. Richardson did a noble act when they, sent a rol
Corps No. 245; -Lakeside, Ohib, have ler1chair to Sandusky Home, anc
found the R ecord very helpful in each day it .will prove a blessing in
their Corps work. Mary E. Smith deed.
writes afl encouraging letter with
Louise M. Roland, 150 Quincy
The undersigned having been re
. cheering words. ] ■
street, Cleveland, Ccairman Depart
stored to health by simple means, af
ment
Relief
-committee
will
supply
Chief I/nnd'I. officer, Miss Lena
ter suffering/or several years with a
Robb h,t8 prepared it letter to her as blanks upon application, for _ Army severe lung nirecliou. ami .that dread
sistant*, very complete, and thorough Nurse’s roll of honor. It is import disease, C on su m p tion , is anxious
«Jn detail, and also a “ convincing” let ant this should be done, not only in to make known to his fellovv.suft’erors
ter to Post commanders, upon the regard to legislation for these noble the means o f cure# To those who de
subject of organizing if Corps, if they self-sacrificing womeu, but to also ar sire if, he wjll cheerfully send (Tree of
have none. We predict a year of range for those whomay wisli to enter charge) a copy of the prescription us
growth to Ohio Department, tinder the National Home. Bo prompt in ed, which they will find it sure cure
what vou do in sending for blanks, for (lo n sn m p tio n , AHtliHin, C a
Miss Robb’s fiiithful leadership.
and also return them for filing.
ta rrh , JtroEUiiitiK, and nil 'throat
Anna Johnson, Mt. Sterling, in list
and lung Nlalndlesi. He- hopes all
Came Meissce past President Ben sufferers will try his Remedy, as it is
of elected delegates to National con
vention, .May; R ecord Should 'l>c Butterfield Corps, Lancaster, reports itivaluable. Tliose, desiring the pro
Aiigusta Johnson, Gorps . No. 185, the outlook promising in their Corps. scription# wbieli wilt cost them noth
All are willing workers.
ing, and may prove a blessing; will
GoUipolis.
please address. Rev, Edward AFrom
Green
Springs,
Potter
Corps
Mrs, Ella Gilbert, Secretary Runsox, Williamsburg, Kings Comity,
No;
50,
Electa*
Frey
sends
helpful
ysiii Corps, New London writes, Mrs;
Ncjv York.
’
lfiuovly*
Honey Starbird will represent No. 31 wotals^nd Iiest wishes for our work,
in our columns,
. •
Roeer Corps No, 198, Arcanum,
The Reason whywith Afanic S„ Mays as President, is
Cora Day Young, Xenia, unveiled pushing forward, rapidly. Ten new.
the beautiful memorial urn placed in members will l>e added nt next regu
Is the BEST Ff#Ot;it made
Memorial Hall, Toledo, by the local l a r meeting and a general good j^ime
1st,—The most careful selection in
organization o f the Army o f the Poenjoyed.
buying none but i tie best grades of
tomie,
The R ecord exponent acknow sound Milting wheat obtainable.
a A t Berlin Heights, 0», Memorial ledges an invitation to lie present at
2d,—Tho use o f the latest and most
observed with usual interest. this feast.
_
improved Machinery known, and the
AftRffjproper ceremonies at Berlin
Mrs. Frances A. Tuttle, Past Pres utmost care aud skill in tho process
■Villa Cemetery, dinner was prepared ident, Clyde, Ohio, has just finished Df Manufacture.
by ladies of No, 252 for Post and her duties as enumerator, and now
Camp 8.* o f V. In tho afternoon Rev. will give attention to W . R. C, work#
D, T, Call gave an inspiring talk, And for which she is competent. Mrs. Stands squarely on its merits#and wc
then all marched to Berlin Heights Tuttle is Corps correspondent and her are content to abide by llio honest
and left there garlands of flowers. The articles are alwiyijweicome.
1 - verdict of .the consumer. I f you
children participated in this .*service,
want a sack of good Hour ask vour
W . II. Byrd, No. 43, Spring Vnl- grocer for GOLDEN RULE and iake
thus tenening loyalty to this genera*
ation. A floral tribute to the unknown ley, O,, ecleorated a “ Harvest Feast no other brand, as the best is the
was erected,' The day was loVcl and the result in silver dollars will fur cheapest. Try tho best.
■A Respect fully,
and will be long remembered by an nish a Christmas feast to many needy
M cDiiit & E rvin ,
families.
who were present,
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JAMESTOWN. 0
W ho Runs Th e

CASH STOKE
The Headers o f the HERALD
to know he is the Original
Cutter in Prices o f

Y

GOODS

■*&%>

BOOTS &SHBES ETC.
/■.

. sm

-IiY-G-reezL-lOountg^nd notwithstanding so many sc-called
cheap stores have start- . '
' ed since he ccm^
.menced business: ■
in Jamestown^ he never'
allows any of them to sell
CONSUMPTIVES. QUITE ,60 LOW AS HE DOES.

GoJden .Rule

Flour

Credit trade he does not want,
tno matter how good it is. r

Opens his heart and the custom
ers sometimes carry off goods
below cost, just because he
comes from a '\neigliboring town to spend his money.

T i 'y l[iiq o q c e .
l^ o m e iq b e i' h c
i s l o c q j e d q e x | d o o v (o P e o 
(aelden l^ule H e u r
p l e s 13qi(l'(, J q iq e s jo 'v V q .

M . T . M ’CREIGHT,
CHEAP CASH STORE.

m
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CONVERSATION-, PARTIES.
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL
AMERICA’ S EMERY MINE.
Never before had bo seen such a look ql
A
Summer
Entertainment
ot
Hpre
Titan
firmness,
on
bis
wife’s
face,
and
he
knew
H
ow
the
Valuable
Ore
la
Prepared
For
tho
.
—Ed VAn Motere, an eduoated'sioux
k
•Ordinary Interest.
M a rk ets o f th e W o r ld ,
by this time that Mrs. Br-awne) *ds a
.Indian, was lately admitted to practice
The
tendency
for
the
summer
enter*
v e r y determined woman. But ho was
T h e quaint littlo town of Chester,
law before tho Dakota circuit courts.
W ii. 1S1.Alit, Publisher,"
doggedly determined to resist her oppo Mass., nestled arafeng the Berkshire talmnenls seems to, be toward the de
— Ckauncoy, M. -Dopew was born in
bills, claims the only emery mine in tho velopment o t higher cultivation: o f tho Peekskill, N, Y., April 23, 1834. He U
OHIO. sition. Ho would go to tbe'.party. >•
CRD tRVJT.LE,.
mind,
as
is
shown
by
the
introduction
“ 1 guoss sbo’ll hardly bide myitreas Uni tod States, It hardly sooms crodi;
Of Iluruonot descent He is a graduate
f.uit,n'bo said. “ But banged if 1 feel bio that -boven hundred feet within the of many forms of amusement which are of Yalp. R e was elected to the presi,
really Intellectual contests, and are sue*
heart
of
tho
fair
green
hills
men
Wore
like
putting
it
o
n
'
and
Siarcbing
oft
bo*
^WAY.
doney of the .Now" York Central railroad
tore her vory eyes. I’m afraid there’ll blasting and picking at the oro. which cessful only w.hon the company is com in: 1885.
:
lean not say, and I will not say,
bo trouble if Id o. But I shall g o all -supplies this Country and otbor^parts of posed of those who read and think,-and
That hols dead.- He Is 'Just ayeay 1
—Mrs, Martha Lumpkin, of Upson
the same If 1—I know what I’ll dpi 7 es, tho -world with emery. The company appreciate every opportunity of gaining
County, Ra., Is in her ninetytoigHth year
sir, I’ll do it. W o'll have a big laugh interested calls itself tho “ Hampden knowledge.
With a ohocry. smile, and a wave of the hand.
He has wumlurciHnto un unknown. land,
over it aftorward, although it wouldn’t Emory «&; Corundum. Company,” and •One ot the "newest, and really enjoy# and enjoys good health. When mnetybd much of a laughing matter if Mrs, has invested a largo amount of capital,.; able, .o f these, is the progressive’ con flVto yearly of ago! sho knit sixty-five
AndJettus dreaminghawverylair.
Browne know I intended doing it, , But which is yielding tin* Members a .fort versation party, which can bo given for pairs o f to.cks during the year, She
<lt needs must bo,^luoe fee Ungers thorp. -'■■■
lias 400 Children, grandchildren and
I
’ll do it,'sure as guns!"
une. When 'this.in no was opened, fif any number, although -twenty, or less,
'Andyou~o: you, whotKewitdost yearn
great-grandchildren.
,
is
the
number
most
easily
managed.
And
when
Mr.
Browno
went
horns
to
teen years ago, it-Was to. procure Iron,;
For ihe_gld ttmo stop and the glad return—
—Major Robert Stiles, formerly “of
tea the next- evening there was tucked and the prosen.co of. emery was not sus . It you have invited, twenty guests
Think ot him faring on, as dear
away in his vest-'pocket a little phial^ pected. ’ This .venture did - not prove have as many chairs, arranged in tho Richmond Howitzers, marched in
'In tljiSjloYo 01 There os the lovo ol llero; ,
containing a colorless liquid ho had just, .profitable to tho owners, and as an ex couples,, two behind, twb, in a contin the Lee monument .procession arrayed
And loyal still, as ho gave the blows
purchased at the druggist's..
., periment a specimen, o f tho ore was sent ', uous lino. Connect -.each by tying a in his own veritable gray jacket and
Of his warrior-strength to Ills country’s loos—
.‘ •She often puts a uVop of this in a to Boston to, a mineralogist, who anal wido ribbon froift one to the other, hav General Robert E: Lee’ s bat, having
glass of milk “ or of waiter and takes it yzed it and discovered a large proportion ing a different color for ea’eh pair. spwed upon Its front one of the stars
Mild anil gentle, as h was brave,
When the swoeteat-li aot his life lie«gave
'when she Can’ t sleejp or when she has a of emery. _ They then sold out to the Fasten a blank card to eaoh connecting" from the General’s coat-collar. ■«
toothache,” he 8aid^“ and it novor fai,la present company, who have taken out ribbon by tying it on with very parrow ; r—The Fittsturgh, Commercial-Qazetto
Td'stmple things—where the violets grew
'to send her-right off to sleep. New, I’ll iminenso quantitos o f ore and milled it rib b o n o fth o sa m e co lo r."- '
Pure as the eyes they were likened to,
publishes, a. li»t of sixty-five residents
manage to put a,few drops of this inker For inirket. The mills are" also situated: -Prepare, as.for progressive euchre? a . o f thaf city wt08e wealth ranges from
■Tho" touches of his liunds havrstraycd •
.tea to-night. She always lies down' for >at Chester. T h e process is interesting, .tally-card for 'each chair, having, at 81.000. 000 to k o b o ,000, Away above
As rovorontly as his lips have prayed;
a littlo'wtrilo after each meal, andsbo’ll
tached to It a narrow 'ribbon of oorre- above thiesp tWures. are Mrs. Mary
' When the little ■hrown. thrush that harshly h o . .asloop before teu minutes to iThe oi'o-is talcon from the mine in pieces
.spofiddng
color. Arrange these .on two Sohenloy, S30,OW,000; Amdrew Carnegie,
about
six
inches-in
diameter.
It
i1s»thon
Chirred
•
• , .
night, and I can dross and he oB put into what are 'called crushers, two plates—one for tho ladies, the- other fo r 825.000. 000; J. -N\ McCullough, 815,000,.
Was dear to.him as the mocking-bird;without thosei keen eyes o f her upon mo* l.-ijrgo stones- worked by machinery,- the gen tlemen.
000; George Wosfinghouse, Jr., 810,000,.
And ho pitied asmuch as a man In .pain
and- without any disagreeable arguing which cbm o-together with such force:, ■Nowdlee.ido on a. topic of conversation 0Q0, and C. G. llu^Boy,' S5,000,000.
A.w”lthing honey-bee wot .with rain,
of|tho matter, for go 1-will.”
—Stumm is thejjron king p£ Germany,
that tb.o' oro -Is broken and falls down for , e a ch . couple, making 1oaoli quite
Thlokofhlm still as tho same, Isa y;
- Browno found it easy enough to “ doc into a receiver. .Three grades of crush foreign-to the ones nearest it; for in He owns enorinoiis foundries at NeunHe Is not dead—he Is just away! •
tor’ ’ tEo glass of m ilk/liisjvifo always ers'are .used, one after-the other, until stance, if your _party . will consist of kirclran, who-ro ov^r- 9,000 mon are em
•
. —Spectator.
drank at the toa-tahlp, and, according, the ore" is ’reduced' '.to "i-a coarse twenty* you miglit" use the following; ployed. Noira of Iris workm on may get
to her usual custom, Mrs. .Ilrowno lay sand. Then it
is" put
between" 'Music, modern literature, art* popular married, ichango-tlratr place of residoneo
A GAME FOR TWO.
down on a sofa immediately after "tea, rollers and .powdered as fine as meal.-. plays, recent political events, poetry, or join a society without his permission.
and* a3 llrpwne had. pficdicted, she was Th.o next process is the washing, which religious beliefs, summer resorts, :oloc- Ho gives thorn good advice in regard to
'investments, and aids " .thorn-in "tnanjr
W h y Mr. Gibson Browne Didn’t Go soon fast asleep..
is done in a sort of centrifugal iWay tricity; travels. - * .
‘ “ But hanged' if,I don’ t feel moan over wjuch keeps tho mixture of j}6wder_a'nd •Now on each card attached "to Era ways. Ho is-a monibor of the Reich;
•" to the Farty.
it,” said1 Browne, as he sat in his big water in constant’ motion* /1’ho refuse chairs" vm lo'the topic intended for thaf stag, rand Was "ennobled by iCaiser
•
’ "Friedrich.
’ - j
,R. AND MRS. easy chair looking at her and picking and dirt rises fh tho top, while tho pow- place.. .
'When your-guests ;’*•*vo assembled lot
G I B S 0 N- his, tooth with, tho gold and poarl tooth- . _der sinks. This process ’ gods on 'for
—Mr. Stanley prelates,” that one day
BROWNE, al pick she had given him only thrc6" days twelve hours. It Is then taken.out h.y eaoh draw a tally-card and take the seat. while conversing with a friendly tribo,
■ -■
;
though sincere- before.
shovelfuls "TTko heaps of black .mud.. designated by tho -color'draw n, tlra during,his recent travels, ono of the
“ It was taking a moan advantage of This substance is put into drying pans, ladies sitting.on the left of tho line, the. chiefs present inquired how many wives
: l y fond, of each
other, found ere the littlo woman, hanged if it wasn’t which are arranged oyer steam pines, 'gentlemen, on the right.
ho possessed. Upon Mr, Stanley inno
The hostess should thon tap a bell cently replying that h q had nono all
they had boon Wonder what she’ll soy when she wakes and thoroughly dried. The next pro
. m a n y months and finds mo gone.. She’ ll bo mad cess is that of sifting, ancLtho powder is °as a signal that all are ready, tho topic those present stood up lilteqno man and
married, t h a t enough, no doubt. B u t it’ ll teach her put Into slovos of different sized mesh cards consulted, and conversation b e -t unanimously exclaim ed:' '“ What a
there were va- that I:m" ndtrto bo th warted. It 'isn’t made of a peculiar and, -qxpensivo sort gun. The host and hostess must act splendid-liar!” Thqy.intensely admired
I’m
~ry
ions . t h i n g s thafe-I care much for the- party.
o f silk! . They are made on an incline,- as judges,' passing np and doiyn the lino the apparent calmness with which he
tired and sleopy enough to‘stay at home,
about which they did not agree.
and kept'in constant motion by machin to criticise, each talcing half tho line, had, as they thought,' tried to pass offHundreds of - other young married but—”
ery,. All'along the long room under the and must decide who of eaoh couple cin*, on them a wondrous traveler’s tale.
His arras wont up over his head, he
•’ 1
couple* have made the same discovery,
siovos are seen tiny streams « f powder .verses the better.
—Joseph Clark Thom js a young
Ten minutes may ho allowed, and; at Chinaman who is now entitled -to bo
and, although it>sur.prised and shocked yawned fearfully, and. said to himself; dropping into kegs, each stream ot
“
I
must
ho
careful
not
to
yawn
at
them, they have beep too wise to allow
differentqua.lity. T h s brings-it to the tho expiration of that time the’bell rung_ called Dr. Thorij. Ho took his degree
i t to wreck the happiness o f their mar Mrs, Van Horn’s ball, and r will if I last process, that of separating.the iron and conversation coaso. -The victor of M. D. at tho Long Island Medical
don’ t shake off this drowsiness.
I-’vO
ried lives.
^ .
from the emery. This is accomplished then receives a golden star on his or her -Hospital, •and held his' own; with some
- Mr. and-Mrs. Browne were thus wise- boon, losing too much sloep of latjo by means of a magnet charged by a tally-card, and the vanquished a silver exceptionallyjtole young)meh in a class'
.
. .
star. Tlien all must chango seats, the of fifty, lie ;ya|U•settle -in i?ow York
They wasted no time In undignified and and-**”
Ho ya.wnod'again and again. The pa dynamo. After the.sifting tho powder ladies going ono forward, thogontlcm en
'unprofitable wrangling over their d if
is
run
into,
a
sort
of
cylinder
and
from
■City. IIo feays that he does not expect,
ferences ofop.inion, •but neither of them per ho bad taken, up foil from his hands, that it falls through a shaft, and as it one backward. This may bo continued' that ho will have much, praptiio among,
yielded o n e -jo t or tittle to tho other. and h is' arms dropped listlessly at his falls it is a curio.us sight to watch the at the discretion of the.hostess, till ten people o f his own pace; they Vfill seek
,
•
They 'simply kept silent oh all topics side.
even flow of powder, just so far and changes have been made, giving each relief nt tho ' hands o f Mott street
onwlifynii,they.should disagree..
1 The. liandsomo little ebony and gold then seh it divido—tlm emery, flowing lady a chance to meet In the'contest quacks, just as they have always done,
Ilappliy/also, for them, ’their differ clock ou the mantel was striking ten on in a straight line, while tho iron each one of tho gentlemen. The "one
. —Frinfte Bismarck a fter’ piassing his
ence, o f opinion Wor*> in regard to tho When Mrs. Browne yawned and-oponijd siifrotf) off .toward tho-m agnet and is who has-tho greatest number of .gold state examination in law at tlio Univer
minor things of life, and, although it, is her eyes "to find herself lying fully received iii a vessel by itself. Nothing Stars is then declared winner of the sity of Berlin was made official law re
”,
' '
the “ littlo foxes that destroy the .dressed on "(lie Sofa.ir. the dark. - She is lost, as tho iron is used largely in the prize.
porter at one of the courts'of that city.
In writing your notes of invitation, But Bismarck, the young law reporter,
vines," their little differences did not rose slowly>grop»,l her way unsteadily- manufacture of .paints.— Boston Tran
give a list o f the—topics to bo used.
destroy their worldly happiness, each to tho niantol in the darkness," found a script.
______
j*
lacked the discretion 'and diplomacy of
Your guests w ill find it tho more enjoy Bismarck tho Chancellor, He on^. day
.of them being blessed with, abundant match, lighted too gas •and said to her
THE CUCKOO'S CRY.
able to come with memorios freshened engaged in a wordy war with a certain«
good naturo in spite of tho firmness o f self as she did So; •
.1
opinion that made them decline to yield
“ How q tM r my head feels! .lust like It Itns, Always Itiwti tlio Sutfioct ot Myths up a little, and ii will add zest to tho pig-headed witness and at laftt throat- *
con test—Mrs. E. C. Allis, in Ladles’
' onbvto tho other.
it does aTOr I’ ve -takoii an opiate.
aiitt Stmnj;o I.OBe»<ls.
,
ened the-object of his wrath that hr
Mrs. Gibson. Browne was a High Mercy! if ft,isn 't- ten o ’clock. , How ; But all the While, above the notes of Home Journal,
would have him kicked out. Tlra judge,
. Church Episcopalian, while Mr. Gibson" coTfltl 1 TTave~BR-ptsRlong?.
have~sli*ntTsiTl op g ? .~7Tn<n JItp al^the other birds, breaking the half-"
iiOiVijYvh cv[iruvbu> inw yumijj rupurwn
HOW
SEEDS
ARE
TESTED.
Browne was inclined toiYard Unitarian* son?*> 1 feel llko.u guilty wretch for do silence when the rast are still, sounds
by saying tliatho attended to the kicking
ism. hut Mrs/ Browne did not become a ing it, but 1 .was determined lh.it he w.thout pause the cuckoo's cry. And One of tho llrmidifiH of W'oute o f tho Afjrlv out. ,‘j.Woll,” said Bismarck to'tho oboutturn! Dcpiirtuiiniit*
Unitarian, nor did Gibson renounce his just should not go to that party and—’’ now the' Bound comes nearer, drift.ng
jectioriable witness, “ bb-caroful what
A correspondent of -the St, Loti is
faith and bocomo an Episcopalian—and
•‘ Louise!”
♦
‘
you sny or I .will get the judge to kick
through the green n?Ist of trees far up
Globe-Democrat, writing from Washing you out.”
yet they wore happy as married folks“ Why, Gibson!"
• ____________
the valley, though the bird isn till un
ton
and
detailing
the
work
of
the
Agri
His voice sounded thick, and ho had seen. Now ho comes in view, flying
cultural
Department
in
sending
out
,“ A LITTLE, NONSENSE.”
U f t . Browne was decidedly opposed both lists thrust into hi« eyes and was fast across the -orchard. Now ho sails
to all operas in which there was a bal i ihbing them as ho leaned hack in his overhead, not noticing tho figure in tho seeds, says; All the seeds nro tested
—Teacher—“ Go fin. What is tho next
before being, sent out, and tho way in
lot; while Mr. prowno was*fond o f a gresift easy chair.
iloor-way. As ho floats over to the great
which it Is done is very curious indeed. event recorded?" Boy— “ I’ m tired out,
ballot puroly because of tho artistic ef
“ What time is it, Louise?”
,
elm close by his voico rises to a pbrfeot
Shallow tin pans half full of water aro sir.. W on't you please lo t tho rest of tho
fect it gavo to operatic scenes; and he
“ After ton* dear.”
shout He settles In the elm, and calls employed, and across these, parallel, history ropoat itself?”
■»•'went to tho.opera whenever ho felt like, . “ You been asleep all tho evening?”
and calls in loud, "clear tones, bowing
— “ Johnny, do .you lovo your teacharo laid thipk wires In pairs. Each two
doing so, and did not annoy biS..wlfo by
“ Yes, have you?” ’ '
each timo, drooping his wings and tall,
telling her any thing about
.
“ I--I«.g u ess so, and—why, it’s /tim e and varying now and then his more wiros have a strip of muBlin sewn bo- or?” Johnny (with a saintly expres
tween tbem, so that, when they are laid sion)— “ Ycs’ml I lovo all my enomioa"
And when Mrs. Gibson wished to do for'thtf party!"
familiar speech by a muttered scrap
.any thing she felt it was. perfectly prop
“ It’s lfmg past tithe. It would take from Some outlandish tongue. There together across the pan, a foJd two —Van Dorn’s Magrizlpo.
inches deop.lmngs Into tho water.- In
—Mrs. Bullion— “ Is that coachman of
er for her to, even though Gibson did jroti an hour to dross.” , * •
is already in his Voice a suspicion of the
. not approve of it, sho simply and quiet
Browno sat for a . moment staring “ altered tune,” which all too quickly this fold nil along from one,side o f the yourn 'a mulattor?” hits. Mushroonr^pan to tho.-other soods aro" put, and the
ly did It, and Gibson was none the wiser.
will be followed by tbe silence that so water, rising by capillary attraction, “ No; ho ain’ t 'a mulattor. .H e ’s tho
it;
next grado whiter; he’s i squadron.” —
There.were times when Mr. and Mrs.
complotcSy removes liljn from tho com*
soaks tho muslin and causes the .seeds America,
Gibson Browne exemplified tho old ad*
mon ken. There are many places still to germinate. The forming roots poke
jjg e O 's ile n c o is/goldoh.’ ’
—Cumso ^reading)— “ ?rof. Blankwhere It is believed that the cuckoo their way In every direction through
One morning, "at tho breakfast table,
changcainto a hawk in tho winter. A tho muslin, and the plants grow famous sloy is an agnostic.” Nrs. Cumso—
Mr. Browne said:
Cornish myth relates with all gravity ly. Ono tin pan two feet long will hold a “ What a lo t of diseases that man nasi
“ My dear, don't forget that tho Van
that a cuckoo which had retired to the wonderful number of spfoutB, and it is I read tho other, day that bo was a dys
"Horns give their party to-morrow
shelter of a hollow log was roused from' a simple matter to" count and find out peptic.” —Harper’s Bazar.
night.”
—Clara— “ IIow deliciously fresh and
Its winter sleep when tho wood was wbat percentage of those put in germi
“ 1 remember it,” replied Mrs.Browne,
thrown upon the fire and astonished nate, one fold of muslin being devoted pure and clear the landscape looks this
without liftin g her eyes from herniate.
theeompany sitting round tho hearth to each kind of seeds.. ‘ Any seeds that evening!” Flora— “ Ya-as. I just read
“ What dress bhall you wear?”
that shine Pinkerton detectives aro
by the sudden utU ranee of Its cry.
I do not "prove entirely satisfactory aro
“ I am not going,”
replied Mrs.
Many things are considered to depend sent to the gardener "of tho department, scouring this part o f the country."—
Browne, calmly.
Pittsburgh Bulletin,
on tho’ circumatances under which the i to bo tried in earth.
Thus Uncle
“ Not going?” Mr. Ilrowno dropped
—Nephew—‘ AVhy, uncle,-.- J thought
note of thifj.bird is heard for tho first ; Sam ^s able to 'guarantee all . tho
his knife and fork'in surprise.
time. Tho Westphalian peasant, for
aunt was coming with you.” Uncle—
seeds he distributes,
t h e tin-pan
“ No. 1 am n o t ”
’ f
example, rolls over in the grass, that he
“ Yes, she was; but we qould oi^y scraps
idea is a new one. . Tho tin ptns aro at- !
“ W hy not?”
may be saved from rheumatism for the
up money enough- to got on< ticket*
tended to altogether b y a pretty en- i
“ I have my reasons, Gibson. Rest asremainder of the, year.- T o hear it Aral thuslast in petticoats, who thinks it She said sbe could ^not come without
- eured that they are good ones. And I'd
when you" are fasting is considered in
me, and that's why sho didn't come.”—
great fun to have a whole botanical
rather you-didn’t go either.”
many countries as a sign of evil luck.
West Bhore,
. “ But 1 think 1 shall’go, my dear.*
garden within half a dozen square feet
Very widely spread is the'lmlief th'al ii
—First servant— “ How do yen like
of room. She does tho x p o le business
'.‘I'd rather you wouldn't.”
BITOVVXE SAT FOJ1 A MOMENT STAIltNfl you have silver in your purse pt the on a window ledge, and simply in the | your new place?” Second servait—“ I
“ I don’ t see why I shouldn't go.”
auspicious moment you will nov.o,r. want
BI.ANKI.V AT HIS Wtt’K.
“ Rot the fact that I don't wish you to’
water that way-.sho has grown beans,big j don’ t-like it at pll,” “ Wbat Is tto mat*
blankly a t his wife, tilie had dropped for money all the „year, Strangest o f enough toraat. And sho ate them. 'Jt’r y } ter? Do they treat you rudely?” “ Oh,
* enffleo-for "this once.”
For the first time in their married suddenly Into a chair and was starn g all, perhaps is the idea o f ’one of the* it for yourself. Use a good-sized t’ n ! no; but they talk So loud that t can
oldest writers upon natural history.
lives', Mr. and Mrs, Ilrowno engaged in ts blankly a t liim.
pan from the kitejmn and fix wires and ; hear every word they say without hav
“
There
is
another
wonderful
thing
a healed discussion. Mrs, Ilrowno firm
“ See here, Louise.”
muslin in the way described. W rite tc ing to listen, and I ain’ t used to tint.”
ly refused to givo her reason for re
“ See h ore. G ibson/’
,, about the cuckoo,’ ’ says Pliny, *ln' tho department for the seeds you want —Texas Siftings.
maining at home, and as firmly insisted
“ Did you dare to—"
•
1 whatever place a man is standing when arid you aro all ready lo go into lm.,i* . — “ What are your charges, doebr?"
ho hears it first, if a lino bo drawn
on Mr. Ilrowno .remaining with her.
“ 1)11 you dare to—1*
ness. Own your own kitchen garden; “ My terms aro three dollars a vs it,
round his right foot and the mark thuf
There was, in fact, a good deal of firm
“ Give mo an opiate?" '
every city family fihould have one on ! madam,” “ Is that for both the rhewrimado dog tip, no fleas are born where
ness on both sides.
“ Give mo an opiate?”
the window ledge. Flowers will do as atism and malaria?” 0 Tfes.” ' “ Will,
this is scattered."—London Daily News.
Mra Browne did not, resort to tears;
“ Yes. I did.”
well.
„
4___ •< ... j times nro hard and xfllfty does mot
she nevoi* did; Mr. Browne did not rage
“ So did 1.”
Two-thirds
o
f
the
8100,0)0
worth of fetch tho Interest it used to, Suppse
Ifmlerstou'l the Ilnitlin'M,
and fume and use ungcntlomanly lan
For a full minute they stared at each
First dydo—Hotv is It that you gel seeds go to Congress, each member o i , you lo t the rheumatism stand and ctro
'
guage; he never did—hut their voices ether, and then both burst into a ring Invitations to balls, parties, weddiugi which gets about 5.000 envoi opes o f then: only the malaria?”—Jury,
grow'harder and colder every taomont* ing l*ugli.
—-McMulien—“ Bcgor, I’ll never grow
yearly. Usually the department sends
and lik e festivities?
and ps tlyfiy rose from tho table, Mrs,
“ But don’ t you dare toll it to anybody,
Second dude—It is the simplest thinp .th em ,off under instruction:} from the at a tWo-dollar poll-tax again. Hero*
Browne »:itd. decidedly;'"
Gibson."
,
3 y , v . In the-world, my dear fellow. When 1 Congressmen. ’ The remaining ohoHliR’i] ivory Frenchman in France has to pa;
“ And don’ t you breathe * word o f It, suspect that any o f my big*bug ac is distributed b y the d'-piiitmcnt so If twinty-flve dollars a year. How’s tbs
“ You shall not go, Mr, Browne,” to
which Mr. Browne replied, with equal Louise.”
quaintances aro going to give a blow-c sees fit. Its generosity Is oitett ubussd, for a tax?”» Rounder—“ Ain’t you mis*
“ I? Never fear.”
decision:
out, I tell them that I shall be out oi for-pcoplo sometimes -end as many as t taken, Mack? It’ s only foreigners that
- “ I shall keep mttra enough about it." towii. They imagine it is safe to invito dozen times for seed in one year, An it are to be taxed that way.” McMullen
‘ •Indeed* I shall go, Mrs. llrOwno.”
Nevertheless I know a ll about it. and mo. ' They do so, and lo and behold, 1 rule, they get them, for It
B u t he wgnt down town in a more un*
the polscj (scornfully,- “ Well, if a 1-rinchmsn
com fortable frame of mind than ho had so do you.—iSenak Dane, ’ In Yankee bob serenely up. Strategy, my boy, ot tho department to bo very Amir,hi; isn’ t a furrlner, tv h a tis h e ? "-! awrcnc*
ever experienced As a married man. Blade.
’ .
and Conciliate every body
,
American.
strategy!—Texas Siftings.
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DUST FOR POULTRY;

—Head of Family—I ’m discouraged
* Na<llum tor Freeing Fowls and tired o f life, FHeiid-—Wh-r ho do*
spondemt? "Statistics.,h "Statistics?”
from Lice,
GROW ING PIQS.
W hen,I first commenced on tho farm "Y es; tlioy say that flvo hours of work a
the Importance o f Good Ration! and on.my own account I built a small poul day is enough to supply each member of
Proper { ‘Mdlng. < ,
1
try house of logs. N ot having much tho community with a living, provided
. Having grown a .strong muaeiilar capital or much experience in the poul the workj ho equally shared by all,’’
- A js n > —
frame for his pigs, the time comes when try business, I thought that if I could "W ell?” 1"W ell, I’m tho only ono in
tiio farmer must separate the breeding have a place for the poultry to roost at five in. my family that labors. So i f the
stock from the remainder o f tho herd, night out o f the storm, and plenty of statistics are truo, to support the crowd
gays Ph»f. Henry, of the Wisconsin ex- corn for feed they would do well X’ vo' got to work twenty-live hours a
perim°nt“station, and give it different enough," an d T T cou ld save time and dayl”—Chicago Times.
treatment Breeding •stock should bo money by getting along thus. It would
tik e a Circuit o f Electrics VVIrM.
kept out of doors, on pasturo a;* much as have boon bettor to le t the poultry
human sofisorium resembles a circuit
possible, and given every attention to roost in the trees. I find that ono of ofThe
electric wires, the various sets o f nerves
PROMPTLY EXECUTED BY
ward keening the animals natural and the greatest ovils to contqnd with in forming links in the circle 'of Continuity.
healthy. The final purpose? to which .poultry business is parasitCs.. I believe When 'digestion grows weak tho epigastric
-hogs for th,o market ares intended must that the cholera, so prevalent among nerve suffers, nnd the whole system is af
fected. Reinforce it with Hostettcr’9
direct the ' way in which they, are our fowls,, is caused chiefly by parasites, Stomach Bitters, and tho nervous organism
•*
1
handled. With a well-grow» carcass of The body louse gives them no rest by grows tranquil and reposeful. Fever and
ono hundrbd pounds for a basip, Jiogs day and,"the spider louse, that hides in ague, constipation, kiunoy troubles and
' We offer to our Customers and The Trade
which are intended for {.he general their roosts, comes out to tormont them liver complaiuts retreat before this remedy.
generally
the most satisfactory work possible
market can h e. fed almost exclusively b y ' night, and to finish their purga . Charles L amb’ s humor never - shows »
. «A EACE WITH DEATH!"
on corn, adding a little ’ ,ground oats, tory,., the scaly leg attacks them, and taste of bitterness; 'but, then,- Charles bad
Am ong tho nameless heroes, none tire in these branches. Our-facilities •enable w
shorts,-skim milk or other protein food finally the cholera comes along aS. ■» a regular job as book-keeper to fall hack
more worthy o f martyrdom titan ho who to turn out work very rapidly. If you deslri
upon.—Puck.
^
As fat; as possible, ho\ywer, in’ these speedy relief from." all. their-troubles.'
rode down the valley o f tho Conemaugti,
times of low prices,- hogs should be This is some of the experience, that I
•Children 'Eiijpjr
warning tho people ahead o f the Johns to release your type, on some large job,-seni
grown on pastures, and torn, used only h a v e 'h a d ' with poultry.. I tr ie d 'a ll • The pleasant flavor, gentle action and town flood. Mounted on a powerful
It to us for either stereotyping or electrotyp
to ripen up tho animals, . On our West- remedies advertised, , but road dust, soothing effects of Syrup of Figs: when in horSe. faster and faster went the rider*
■, grn farms land iB the-cheapest -And labor with my small, cheap roost, I couldn’ t need of ,a laxative , and if the-*father or but tne flood was' swiftly gaining, until ing, and it will be returM to you promptlf .
motherbe costive or bilious the. iabst grati
the dearest thing we lave. The hog try. I grossed '.with ■lard, with lamp fying results follow its uso, so that'it is the it caught the unlucky horseman and and in good order.
that runs in a clover ftyld or, blue grass, oil, mixed .the two and greased—greased best family remedy known and every fam swept ou, grinding, , crushing* annihila
ting both weak and strong. -.
We make a specialty of Newspaper aheadpasturo waits on himself, and makes a big and little—greased, groased; greased, ily should have a bottle.
.
In
the
same,
way
is
disease
lurking
and
Anally
my
wife
becamedesperate
healthy growth . if not a very fast one.
Tub hand that rooks the orudle is the near, like unto tho sword t>fi Dnmocles, tngs and Guts, and have the largest* assort
This growtfi is,usually more profitable aijd greased a couple o f dozen yoiing-,’ hand that goes through ft- man’s pockets in ready to fall, without warning, on its
ment in these lines to be found anywhere I*
than that made ftqm entire grain feed, Ster so thoroughly that tho next morn the wee sma’ hours.—Munsey’* weekly..
victim, who allows his system to be
Usually a part ration of. grain can be ing she foundhoth lice and chickens
come clogged, up, and his' blood poi-« the country from which to select.
Six Novel* Fre«; will he sont by. Cragin & soned, and thereby his health endan
, ,
' - “profitably ted to griding hogs to hasten- dead.
Co.*, Fhilada, Pa., to any one in the U. S. or gered. . T ° eradicate these'poisons from
Then we tried the sulphur cure. Wo ^Canada,
■their gro wth.•/
postage'paid, upon rccoipt of 25
IVhoro the general market is. the.dos mixed sulphur with their food, accord-, Dobbins’ Electric Soap wrappers. See list the system, no matter what their name
or nature, nnd sav.o yourself a spell of
of
novels
on circulars around euoh bar,
tination,,. one can m t be over-particular ing tp_dlrections; sprinkletLoul^hur in
ssa & 370 OEAR03RN S T.. CHlCASO; ILA.
malarial, typhoid or bilious, fever, or_
about the pork proluct, but must man* their nests, dtc. The dbnsequence was ' -The silent partner is one who keeps his
eruptions, swellings, tumors and Kin E 2 « fc .B2a W ALNUT STR EET. ST, LOUIS. MO.
(the
weather
hepame
cold)
they
caught
ago it at all pointy in the very cheapest
mouth shut while hts active partner |s dred disfigurements, keep tho liver and
7*1 & 7 3 .ONTARIO STR EET,’ CLEVELAND, OHIO*
way. Hogs fed tp produce a largo per cold, got tho croup, and the lice died, spending his. mopey.—N. O. Picayune. :
kidneys healthy, and vigorous, by the i7 T * ' I70,ELM . RTREET, CINCINNATI. OHIO
' 401 WVANOOTTE STR EET, KANSAS OITY. MOL
centage of lpan rrtoat must, to be profit and so did tho chickens. "'Then- I built
use o f Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
•J v & Pawkeb, Fredonia, N. Y., says: covery, It’s the only plood-purifier sold u A 40 JEFFERSON ST.i'M EM PH IS. TEN N .
able, sell for
least twenty per cent, a larger; and bettor'houso, thinking that "Shall
notcaU'pn you for the $100 reward,for
|4 TO , 80 EAST S TH STR EET. S T. PAUL. MINIS
more than o u t f i t prices. A discrimi filth was the trouble.- I wanted ono I believo HalPs Catarrh Curg will cure any on trial. Your money is returned if it
natini?market will soon pay this differ large enough.Bp I could keep it clean, case of catarrh. Was very bad;” ’Write, doesn’ t do exactly as recommended.- -A
B u t , I him for particulars. Sold by Druggists, ,75c. concentrated vegetable extract. , Sold
.- once. Every a?»mal requires a certain and wljltowash occasionally.
TREATED FREE.by druggists, in large bottles, at $I.Q0.
amount of fopi for its maintenance. didn’t get it.large enough for ,the one
ROSITTVELV CrKi:»mtk V»cel«bl0 Ilcmrdlew
-■A' SEUMOX Is too often transformed into a
most
essential
thing—road
dust—and
K
iiW
M
’H
vv'i
m
nny
thcMHau(tosvses. Cure paucntHf>ro*
The hog is n<*exception v:and in feed
GOLDHEDAl,, PARIS, 1378.
highway over which 'a parson parudes bisitit* best, physicians. Fjorn lirali
ing wo should remember 'ho. will at wo continued to grease, occasionally and litorary attainments.—Atcbison'Ulobo ■dobo...toyimnoia* riipiiJly
dts.app^ar,
and in timdftya
- ptom
----------------------•
- - ijA
letisi;-tw
o
thm
iH
of
nil
sym
a nr* removed, flend
W
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BAlvEK
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tend to his ovtji bodily wants first of all t]Uo lice continued with us, and tho
forFKKKUt/OK
wtfmoHUvtfi of tnira-culoui ouran
................. . of. rw
........................................
«A|
Ton daya tretamynb farjilahcd freO by mMU If
and only lay Jn flesh afterward. With cholera came along each spring and re . P ais from ' indigestion, dyspepsia and too
ordor f riat; bouG 10 ofmta In stamps to pair poat*gg»
pnlingis relieved ntonco by taking,
’ IMt. II. U. tiltfSEX' A- HOSHi ATLANTA, UA.
his woriHerftl appetite and immense lieved the chickens of their’ misery and hearty
•T'hAMSTUUBAMKit«7 tea m imu.
ono of Carter’s Little Liver Pills imme
digostive povers, it is the height of US o f our chickens and our profits. But, diately after dinner. Don’ t forget this.ia afmolufehf pure and
’ folly to keeptho hog on part rations-. It practice makes perfect, and I concluded
. it is soluble.
r u s s e O T
THis difference between a .snitor and an
is the satisied, quiet- hog that brings to build another poultry house. I made
N
o
C
h
e
t
t
i
i
c
a
l
s
office-seeker
is
that
one
pays
court
and
tho
money to tie ow ner.- The best gains dup allowance for dust enough to~ do other courts pay.—Washington Post.
•re used In lu pcrparstian. It hM NOW 3aEADY. -v
.
........
mprf,cAaf» Are* ptMti iU urtngtb ef
Threwber*, ThreiklfixEitlM i* Haw Mill* m il flmW
•corao from K>gs so anxious at meal time them the- year round. Now on Tcold
ill M R n . : H on e Ptworit NtitlaRiry Ep|i«iM|
Coca* mixedWithStarch, Airawpifl
days
when
tho-chiokens
are
confined
in
for their 6od that they show their
UJ» «r AutemaMc, and HOILISKN. AddffM P imples -are inexpressibly mortifying.
\or Su|Rir, wildis ibrreforc jfsjr mer*
U H I U yi'ArXAtmyllwsjM
4 CO., •• MA88ILLON,
OHIO#
i economlcat, totting lt»* than on* emit'. AA-NANlTm
greedy appetite by. squealing. I, do not fflheir quarters, you can. hear a regular Remedy—Crlpiin’ RSulphur Soap.
W iU#.
’
I
*
tup.
It
I*
dcU
cious,
nam
lihiug,
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dyo, 50 cents. '
believe in, the practice o f keeping food pandomonium - of crows, cackles and
Ictfriixtbentnff, KaBU*T ClomKD,
singing from tho poultry .house, „and if
■sod
adapted fbr JaVaUda
before the bogs at all times. T ub dearest spot on earth is tne,suyimer
las waUaaforpersocs In health.
you tako pains to look in you will find fesbrt. In comparison, there is uo place
800,000 namas io bo addod to the Pension List,
Sold by Grocers everyvlierc.
them wallowing in the dust to> thoir Uko home.—Sioux CitV Journal
Wheel-House.
a Jectcd and Delayed Claims alloubd. T.chnlealb
tlos wiped out. Have roar Claim settled without
W.
BAKES
&
C
0M
Dorchester.
Mao.
hearts’
content,
and
the
house
ho
full
of
At Fig 1- we show a wheel-house in
delay. PATRICKO’ FARRELL, Washington, D. O..
To reovlate the stomach,liver and bowels,
no-uaup rata rant
use .by Baac Hicks & Son, which allows flying dust that it is impossible for' a
and promote digestion, take ono of Carter’s “‘‘ THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.’*
a lumbar wagon to turn very short It parasite to enjoy life. Since wo have Little Liver Pills every night. Try them.
S 7 5 . 2 2 ( o S 2 5 0 . f i a ^ & , ; 9M n ? P
^
, madeof. Iron, about one-fourth o f an made theso arrangements tho lice, the
THRESHERS
ENGINES terr«d
wbo ctn furnish a borne and fllve their wboJr
scaiy leg and tho cholera have disap
T ruth may bo stranger than fiction, but
Mro#ta She butlness, Spxre moments may beprofltkbly
emplA/cil also. A few racanciM in towns mndcltiAiL
peared. -. Wo havo no need o f feeding as h rule It isn’t half so entertaming.—Bos
. K. JOHNaoM* C0« 100$ Main at, Richmond, Vfc
SAW MILLS
GLOVER DvNUU
u u nrnurtfi Itai m na.
sulphur and so the roup doesn’t. bo£lior ton Traveller. __ _
For Pamphlet* us any more., In fact, things are so sat-'
HULIERG
cut** proskcctib tmxit n w
B est*easiest to uso and cheapest. Plso’e
' Write to
LAW, Circular showtogr who ara
isfactory that I am thinking of building Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. ■25a
MlNSriCLD.O.
entUledscntFRREd F0o$l$lf sate
THE ftUUMM! A
(8»jr where eou
cffisful. Otherwisenothing. Ada
another poultry house and adding an
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,
till.,;
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flK, Chle*x9,Tll.tAWasktagt*,
R estauraxt- reepers uro always reatly to
other poultry house
adding another steftk
ITXIM* Tflli rAKAevMyttawiesvtltA
a man when ho. bus money.—N, O.
hundred chickens to tffN?anltal stock of Picayune.
:
our farm,—S. M.- H arm rdl^in Ohio
huxbcomno a I.iw. |1S fer MONTH to *Uhonorably
Flo.' 1.
Farmer.
•
•
at 50 cents pop ton O r lwcniy di!H{tiai^»’iI
itnil Hiilloh) of tholntowa.r.'wliG.
y.-m-n; wiov.OOO as n cash bonus, •re IrK’nimcltAtfid from CAtnintf a eupport. Widows H^ireiirW
-A-nurrtaelc'CuUeK“
•rfwii mu i
.Anci-thickf-and-in^sbapo-is-like-a-quarami dcsirublo InrntlamRwltliTaUwaT tho rTnlm.%uKliriDt Yf’gftiil to cuiiKO of death, peprndlacinuos, at VlOO 1‘ KKcJLCUK, t.nt Parent# nnd MlnorCliltdren nlwoInterested* Over
_ tor of a hollow sphere, with a flango
Any oho can Jkill burdocks with tho j
worth UOQ, as special liKlnccmenU to ft) yearu* experfcnco.- Itcfcrcnoc* In All piirft of the
l E N S I O N
r " ^ - 0 " D.
" ^<V
new tnunulnctiirinK indiistrius .
I W ashington,
coitaining bolt-holos for fastening it to instrument shown in out. It is mado by
etmiHrv. No vlmrito if uhBuceefi«fuL Write At once tor
that RITTSIlUKO, Knn- *’ Cui»y <>TLaw, *blnitUff aml full iDhtruetionsAVb wtmi.
th! wagon-box. With this attachment a country blacksmith,' using tjiat old
■Ms, with, its unequniod rail (O It.
A
(SHPccfRors to wmum
way coiinrctlons, Is tho host •fonuPd &ru.), |» v . Itox 115. TViuililasteu, !>♦€.
a long-geared lumber wagop can be spadb-hnndlo which has boon so long in
point on this emit Incut for tho
nr,U4U! tins rarxa m , n « ynmu*.
rNAUBTllINPAfEH
”
cMalillMiUm'of Binfllliiu works,
ttrned in nearly as small a space as a tho way under the woodshed, and a
foundries and nmclilno shops
buggy; in fact, in the space usually piece of old-wagon-spring. Cutoff jtho 0(
Of all kinds, roll loir,
loir cotton andwooloii mills, turn tnro factories, In
in thet
il any kind of a munufactura
j n uit'its ^ Ueffuni Min. Awltlr iO NflM , fWICLiL
liken to turn when the b o x is removed. handle just above tho iron strops of, the that
TRICYCLKX. baa *r w t a» ek*w$# . . .
consumes cos',
coa', »nd looks to tho United Huttos
8
J NE
.terra «MiC, O. D. d>i«t tom U « . SrtNCKS’lRttMfr. ■! W.
aud Mexico for a market for its products, uri<]
An .immense amount o f timo is saved, old spado; and band tho end; then to and
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TON SCALES
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HimrsmeelDR
(itaramecinr absolute ,<
*M8 n ii^ ia I ha largo* Mary ia Ik keyM. Latwt AtfWb
------------------------- to every dollar
rnd the strain upon tho wheels is re about eight Inches of tho old spring -----Invested .and ev
(BINGHAMTON)
|ES AUTOMATIC. VO&TABLS
moved by this simple and inexpensive wold on a strong^shank uhout a foot
ery, man employ,
OoxTareBeam)
N.Y. A.;
an
or BTAT10KART,
ed. das 75 cents
lon g ;-d rive this into tho" handle just
device.—Rural New Yorker.
^ ArisiTixa
perthousshd feet
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—Tnxesa percent,
above, tho blado; weld tho V projection
on a SOper cent, vnluaton—four trunk railways—
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on the right hand side,' by which to overt7.(O0,00Ualready Invested in Industrial enter*
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push tho instrument into ’ the ground Jirises,
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ante. Writs
illim Will w«ll nut
We are indebted to our excellent con with tho foot, and you have a burdock'
for Inform*.
CO.
r n a n
P e n sdrAw
iplnjr
n?
, tOIAIXSIRUTIIERAtlRteBco.,sT,uji'ni,«5.
temporary, the Kansas City Live Stock cutter that is sure doath, If properly
tlon and Inralld. Wldow'iror Minor's, A
or are you drAwinjr
lewd M'ltaui mi! rarxa«wyaun* mu.
M spa
f It Ptit MO.YTHf llAve you % cl«im pendlni '
indicator, for the items below, which used, tq all burdocks. "Sot tho cuttor
wAni
write outAnil receive by rettup
.WrltAMfornewlaaw
aboutfcwu inches from ih trow dock, at an
Appropriate blink and full fntiraotion*foa$wrciMi
’Senobothoi'vvfao credited:
Sent free. DMsrtsrsts*
with 9 copy or tho newend liberal Law. *
Htvtd. Bse«*ser*£f*j.
A MTTI.E saving of tho pastures now aiiglo of about JO degrees -from tho per P lT T S B D R O O W S 'C ftrH tfefia riK a n .
L0N6SHAW&BALLARD,
wxaju n o tAnumwt
wnm
MsBenslshS tsa»,W**kl*it«yi.-P. 0 .. a cixd xR ttl,0.
often means much more feed in the sum pendicular; with the foot press tho cut
«miNi rau PAriAw«y—fmvm*.
ter down far enough to cKt, off the root
taor.
IT IS CSEI* by CHJ1/.
E b p C A T lO N A I i.
DUES'! . CHILUMEN.
Pigs should never bo fed so much at.
TfetfUUJt OtjMBff Bfl lld
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U
.
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A
*
tor*
Ufllicrnu HfiRUil ARTOSIschool forieschsra
one' feed as hot to be hungry whbn the
ikHr Hrti •Aitkvtrbeajai ms# nAUOLUn nUnlnAL and tlinre deslrlnx chess
(litfrkApptMttt*JUdn’i foot and thoronxh Instruction. 8 9 8 pay* expense* for
next comes.*6 . ,
ikrir itlir ilri Is JTitfaaty Hweeks. H. J1K1ZLKR. President, \VA PSION, 6 .
A *4 F I I M I m J hAvlafbMA
HUKI10CK CUTTER.
P
Tr.EE planting ne’ed not be done too
Hr UftoKtliU,’ ttrKWMtsu rArtunwrtimtfmiwru.
cure BlUousnesF. Sick nesdacbe. Constipation,
early; ratbot wait and have, tho soil Now lift the burdock by tho hand from l o Malaria,
im n rv»> 1* so *2“ Sf .Wl’ I’ljflCH | | f| u i- DTI Of. I)ook.keeplng,Pennianshlp,Ar!thLiver Complaints, take the safe
CuLXTXiK*.
4 CU^
M um.
H U M E nietle, Shorthsnd.ete.i thoroughly tan*ha
warm and dry.
and certain remedy, SMITH'S
its place, and the work for that burdock
by mall, ('ircularsfrre. RHT»rsC0UJfflK,*«ral*,S.I*
A siiXTUl'.e of one-third each of corn, Is done. This 'instrument and process
serRaraTkisrartasnyeeijiamaa.
Great PENSION Bill
oats and barley makes a good ration-,oL /severs the roots below the crown, and
* A N . K ^ K ■_
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grain for tie work teams; a little hay it will not sprout again; but if the root
ae the
SMALT. 8
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0 little bean*
beans to tho bot
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UllPi! to$19 Amo. t>eS\Qwhfnjon fret YGufmoncY. Mate that 7*1 saw the A tn^jM ant ia Ude
They are tho motl convenient: suit all aue*. UlRnksfrPff.
Orroughnets should be added.
ia severed above the crown (or fclick tle).
JOSKrH HsMnaKB, ilty, ffAtlilsttM^t.
Prkaof either »lip. 28 eenta per lotlle,
*amr.
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able care inust be taken to do tho w fk shoots or suckers and go to seed the
MauLcoppartorstamp!).
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'
properly, Or considerable Injury may be same year. 1 find that if cut in the'flrst
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tnothod
no
salt
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no-ded.
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bur
Maker*
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*
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Boini.”
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Loots,
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done that afterwards may be difficult to
THAT £AN BE RELIED ON
dock plant Is * biennial; and as the seed
overcomt : *germinates
the
spring
after
growth,
two
BE UP
Tuose who capry away the prizes at
K T O t t O
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p l i t g
tho livestock shows: and fairs are the years of clean work in removing tho
TO
■
breeder^ that allow nothing to interfere plants w ill thoroughly .craJlcato them.
T n u ’ u t,iver Fills a rt as klmtily oit (he
THE MARK
ch ild , (he d e lica te fem ale o r Infiras
with tl)C growth of the animals from The secret is, not to lot any go to seed
•Id age, aaujpea t h . d t s r s i u m aa.
for two years, and Ihoy 'w ill, perforce,
.
BEARS THIS MARK*
birth tftitil maturity*
‘
Examine the pedigree as well as the "run out.’ ’—Charles Couch, in Country
borsopefore breeding your mare. Home Gentleman. .____ _ _ _ _ _ _
borsef may, with good treatment, pre
E teritai. vigilance is tho price of
sent k much better appearance than plums, says a writer. There Is no cur*
their real value warrants,
culio killer ahead of tho old-fashioned
Tifer.E is room on evory farm io t way of jarring tho trees and collecting
g iv e < «*« to (h e weak stom ach , bow*
•la, ItidHcvn mad bladder, T o theso
Km! hogs,.but the. number that can be tho “ bugs” upon a Shoot beneath iti An
organa th eir atrengthealng q n a llllH
kepi to the best advantage must be enterprising heii with a young and In
are w onderful, canning th em top «r*
f e im th eir fu n ctio n s a . In youth*
ga&rcd by tho different conditions teresting family will make it lively for
Mijbr1which the farmer is working.
them, and effectually prevent tho eggs
S o ld E v e r y w h e r e .
London Chronicle’s Berlin cor- deposited in the fruit from hatching
O ffic e , 4 4 H u r r a y S t., N e w Y o r k *
NEEDS NO LAUHDENINO* OAN BE W IPED CLEAN IN A M O M E N T.
js»ondent says that Germany is not many larva?._______ ■
I l F I l O l f l l l O N ew LAW C LA 1M 8.
iitisposed to relax the prohibition of
D urIKG tho summer it w ill bo a good
th e o n ly l in e n l in e d w a t e r p r o o f
American pork, on condition that the plan to keop a box filled with ashes,
Nno B, Stewns Co,
Gpited States agrees to a concession In salt Snd copperas, where the hogs can
tfgtti to German imports.
plfiO'fl REMEDY FOR CATARRH.—Bert.
to hue.
have free access to it; one b a ll ashes,,
Thousands XHtXTLED
* i cheapest, fiollef.Is immediate. A euro h oortaln. For
/T wcRb are two objections to using two-sixths salt and one-sixth copperas
under the HEW LAW.
Coldintne Head ltlmnotqual.
Writs Immediately for
jcks for hay in preference to mangers: i i * fair-proportion.
.
BLANKS far implicit*
I Mon, jr.it.rRalLe! A
. C».< WashlnitM,l».ft
1» the liability of the stock ’get*
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izens' bank; Xenia, ape personal
triends of Mr. Merrell and they * ran -]1
uot speak too highly of that gentle
man's high mom! standing as well as J
airiness qualifications. To show, that
this firm docs not want-to take advan
tage' of a customer they do j not re- j ’' E R ^ -I I a v in g d eteru iin ed th a t ou r sto ck o f
quiro. any man to sign a .contract be- J
fore doing MS'work,, fcu't will conrider a verbal contract sufficient, and
iwveriiig! And Nothing But tho Tlrr.o’y As if the work when done, docs not
sistance cf Her HMSbaati
come up to agreement, they consider
Saves Mrs. Hldge* t. */ '
it no Kile. -In that way the purchaser
Way’s Ufa
«

NOTICE,

f

Mr: Chas. T, ’Cahill through his at
torney Hamilton Smith, filed a jpetition for divorce yesterday.
■/The one year old son of Mr. and
Mm^-ltobt, Bird has beep very ill this
week with cholera infantum-.

■ ■ . James Harbison, who has been in
Colorado the past-thieeor tour months
for the benefit o f his health, returned
home yesterday,
Misses Stellu-Barber and Anna McMilleu will spend a tew days at Lake
side where they have rented a cottage
for a" short time,
Mrs, H. I’ . Jackson of .Greenfield
•Ohio, who has been visiting . friends
and relatives" in Cedauville this week
returned home Thursday.
*
I
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A terrible accident,' a result of the
deadly gasoline stove occurred" here
Thursday cveningjislnebi hut for, the a locality with.any person iu^it dissat-1Hcint'.lllV'GL' Tills CUt jfl pl'ici? EkpplioB to \sllitS Oltly,. a
timely nssistauf/e of jher . husliaud, isfied with the work-he .docs for them will continue lor two weeks.
i >*
would have •cosf^ttScGlidgwfty her
'22£2fZU 4
, LOCALS.
life. BJie had been inJ the. -kitchen
Gasoline at
r ■ . Brno’s
filling tlie-tank of Jjpr gasoline’ stove
when,in some way thevgiisoline ig
NOTICE.
IVrsoiis having sacks belonging- to
nited, and some falling on her she was
E rvin, will please return I W e w ill g iv e y o ii 20 p er cen t, o ff th e • coiiiih g w eek as
inveloped in flames in a moment. She MeDill
'
ran shrieking info her husband’s store -them at-iineo. as this is the tim e o f tllC*y JUlllst p o s itiv e ly b e Sold.
yearwe
need
them
most.
•
,
i
'
and from there to. Ke'rr’s grocery,
JIoDilt. & EitvjN.
where Mr. Kidgeway’followed lferan^1 ./■■■'
BLACKBERRIES.
'
succeeded in putting out*, the flame.'
Orders‘solicited,
Berries
delivered
at
hut not until he was badly 'burned
‘
'
R
ou
’
t
,
BmrAs
about his hands. ■ It-is said liis injur*
CHEAP AS DIRT.
l—
ies (ire as great about his hands as Is
"Wo
liave
a
nice
line
o
f
F
actory
tin
.Mrs, Bidgway’s.- Her burns do not
ware that we ait: alm ost giv in g ;nt av That nil our goods are jmarked in plain figures), and tb&t,
stop there for her arms are badly
t'u o i’ hi; & B i l l .
weaiv. x ^ ifi'e ly offering Clotliinjfat. l&ss that? cost afid
hunted, while her neck and face are
if 3’ouarein search of Bargains you wiU do -\v\5H to call ^
' NOTICE.,
in a-had condition though not so great
as to leave a-, disfiguring •scar. Prs *■ AH persons kno wi n g them selves to on us. . Also, recollect that we carry a larged stock of,
Stewart and Baldridge ivere both sum he im leh lcd to me. will con fer a Diy’Got)cfs, .Notions. Shoes. Glass and Qucensira.ro, Tinmoried and'attended to’ the dressing great, favor i>y calling ;md setting m, ware,"Groceries. &c nnd thiit we have corne grand barcithci- iiy ««»i,«- ,MC,
Jgain s fj„. vn« in vn;y. line . C»n.cf amt H-e us, U t
the .wounds of Mrs. Ii: and ti'ying to
tliny her Sufferings which- was painful
in .tho extreme. Yesterday though
.os, you can get them at
much bettor the sufferings- of both
. .
Buai’s
were intense.
, ~ . ,
Kingaii HaiUs, are the host at
Immediately after the accident n
"
B ird’s
telephone message was Tjent to Mr.
Ci Kay ’ s. •
Ridgeway’s uiothcr-at Yellow Springs, •Fish-at
|i
Try the Xc\v,(>lfco Scheme at
and in less than an hour she and her
. W. it McM i u .an’s.
daughter, were here rendering what
a^istanbe was needed,
-Spectacle* all styles and -sizes at

B irt

The.Rey* J, II. Hector, the col
ored orator of California -of national
reputation, will address the people of
ItinuwAv’s
Ten lives were lost and King’s staGreene county at . the court hou.^e,
^*|'.1,I,V!
received a car load of
Xenia, Friday July 25th at 7:30 tion is in ruins aud besides nineteen
persons
are
seriously
injured,
all
thro'1
j). nn on the prohibition -of the liquor
: . H A T H T A K E N TI3IIS B Y T B tM ’
, B. lv, Alitcbell & C’o.^
Last. Tuosdav evcfuug
traffic.
:'
’ ■ carelessness.
Leather amt (Jotton Fly ?Ccisr horse • ^ F O R E L O C K ' a n d n ot b y the F E 'tE O O K i
while switching freight cars on to the
covoi’i?
and shcats at rock, bottom
Tho regular nfeeting of the AY. C.
|side track they werej allowed to strike
- ■ > ' :;
price*
at.
’
(.’. L Citain’ s
T. U. wjll he held Thursday the 24th ^ hard againKt a CW loaded with 800
HEAVY
WEffJHT
A
!N
”D
I.tC
J
tl
I
*
WBUHITWr—
4
Snow Flake Hominy at '
111 st, at 2 p. m. The day has- been
0f gUn powder, nnd the concus,
' -------- NO HAltMEXl’ HO SHHVIClCABLk .
it. Me.Mri.t.Ax’s.
changed m order to givetone to pre-!ff5ou ^ gw crcat lts to caUse tho po* .
J.
E.
Nag
ley,
is
now
prepared
to
do:
pare for the coming Agncultuml * air der
hlkf ,,lziuR evwv house iu
all kinds of (Juliimd work, also pic-1
at Jametown.
.
the village ami setting fire to the Peters
uii’c framing at very I'ca-omildc rates _E n t i r e l y JSTCW 17'tuck i n Fi'CHCll Siltt-CCHH
S e l e c t 110W :
Mr. 0 . AY. Kandall' -of Anderson Cartridge works which stood near by.
Give him a call,
ludiana, can truly exclaim “ Veni, vi- as it did all other buildings in the vi-‘
The fim'Kt lino ofcitfriage Sponges
di, yici,” for as ii result of his visits entity,>andsUotbiug- is now loft to show
cVer iu tu.w, at
■■■■'■
here,' Ito- next week robs Ce'darville o f but a few ashes and charred pieces of
Rll»t:\V.\V‘s Pu.uiMACV. • R ( : l c k
,llu11 lll(’ 'A'W weaves, viz: h rxoil. AUMITUE,
one o f her haiidsomest youngladi.es. timbers."
- *
11
a l .m a , J’On he 8o ik ,sl*r a k - « iio s g r ir s .
J. L. Ginn , James:own o . has got!
AVehoph to be able to 'particularize
l - i u s t r i n e s - w i l l b e ©old, le tr g e jjr .
Miss Mary M. ■Leary, after an ill-: the most complete lumber yard hij
next week.
Koiithern 'Ohio.,
gab's
ness of about two years, died at *tho .............
u'“ ‘ ”Farm
............*
w*‘ $2.(K);, J'-* f f - « i V JH.JN
P L A I D S
^
-Tite •theme for discussion at the home of her mother, on Xenia nveuue water irougiia 30 reals per fo o t ; lad-.
Methodist church' tomorrow morning Thursday afternoon.
While . Miss eel’s ID cents pee Tool ,v hay bidders-!
2t
1.
at 10.45 o'clock will bo ‘The race prob Leary hud been affected* with cancer i $8.00 complete.
I
!)
m
;
w
a
y
’
s
Spectacles
at
. I a Silk Won] niirt-uH W o l Oa SHOTFS. tjiir all
lem of the.Bonth,' Lpworth Lengni* for several years she was not rendered i
Iiold&Tts service at 7:45 p. m.
A, .helpless until about the first o f 'the j Money at
Guay’s
^ ooi SO, in ull colon** Couie and beo us.
cordial invitation to attend is extend year, tiiice which time she kept sink
I.C G A L .\ O T K '*b .
U i i x I*
o
ed to all.
.
ing rapidly.
Mrs. Anna Curri 11whose plaeo^-r r.’sl-i ’ • k llQ n iS O f l (SC V 3 l b r i 0 y ,
h-ti.ee Is. Uiihnim i!, will lake nonce.
Miss Leary was bora in Xew York .<
AArhat might have8terminated in a
that »ii» the I7ih «.ay « f .l»i)y A. 1 18!»t. <
ill tin. <mnlimn Picas touit i f (Iuikiiu;
. fearfhl, if pot fatal accident, occurred City August 23th, 1831 and moved cnu
illy Oil in« wlu-ic liie ucllon -ianow i
with
her
{Kitents
to
Codrirville
in
peiidiiiUt bt.-ii.g can* 8<i.
the utiiit 1 last Monday morning -at flic Main
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neatli; by a.supcrhutiian effort he man
age 1 to keep his feet from draggiugtliut and the motion o f tho locomotive
undoubtedly saved his life. A num
ber of bystanders called' loudly nud
attracted the nttenfion o f the engi
neer who reversed liis engine and
jumpcil off to assist young Murray in
ejitmetbg lumself from his jK’rilous
fittmtion mul also attempted to ap
ply corporal punishment for r-udi wil
ful disohcdiencs of the company’s'
rues. Young Murray*avoided, by run
ning, this addit ional reminder of his
eitrele. MU’SJ ami left the f/ene a whe-r
u i<1 badly eciirdd young hiati, Al
though a railroader Murray had ho.
Iniihie.'s around the locomotive ntid
nhould feel very grateful that he got
off so easily, since bis criminal cafiv
lcs5u;c: w,:s allowed to go unpunished,

foi! Xenia, where. Father Ilochar -will
Is Consum ption lucuVatrtoV
conduct-the buriftl services, after
Rosid tho Oillowieg: Mr, 0. iT. Morris
which the interment will- tube place in i N.-w;<ri:, Arl:., b <>»: •'Wjis down Willi
,, ,, «*
d ,
t; ivl.Bia'iii: of hiific«*mi-* tri^U'Is an 1physic- |
thee (.atholie cemetery at .that place. fft,,„,.;<>noU, ! i . « * i i r « b ! t f con* |
y'f» p (* «,.,«!|
tl.ft firm nf F ; nimpove, J>ry.in luUini ()•’. Line’s lu*w
ail i -. v,« .Menul, ot tlie nrm OI l ,., ,....... cry ....
tor ........
cooRuiirpnoii,
.
. nin-nowm
.
(J. Merrell & Co., Troy, who is here iiv thirdnmtbs «nd chin toovomcrttho
A-.u-ls on my 1mm. Tt iu U o fhtept incih
with a corps of* salesmen selling clue
ever mailo.** J h^c Mi.ldlalon, !)•*• j
lightning rods, seems very much chu- •utiit, Ohio, a iy<s “ Had it not been for •
|)r. long’s now discovery tor consump
grinued that uotwithstnding hisex'tcu- tion
I would have died of, 1mm trouble*.’
sivc aequhintanco throughoot other .Vao elvou up by doctors, Ain now In
pa^ts o f the eouuty and excellent’ -let te st of befilth.*' Try P. ftompln ho'thib
ot U, (4. U;di!'‘wny’e drii <« o!<>. (5)
ters of recommendation Messrs. Ar
nold nnd Buzick, liis* salesmen have;
with them, the citizens here still loojc
upon them with suspicion.
Persons
cannot he too cautious with whom
they deal, lmfc recomdafions right at
home should he sufficient. AY, L.
demons cashier of the Cedavvillo
hank ami Jolm B. Allen, o f the CitU > n
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Wceall inter;tlon to tS* nev«:^.0n i5 r^ottucS^o, It be.tC ccrsjioacU tl two Sheet
o f P^er with tn inter?OK4 Jcyer ef wsttr-pto; f b
r,.r ;.)2-£j tl.ovriiols auitet 3
ur.det ft^cture, tnakir-.i a
r.!!!? 4W.p,Wf
f,r t:l4 ^
end fi-,,, c£i
hous*»tt3;at winjistfit fa** as Kue
.lii'srrifr.ct liis ihowa tnas t}'.f fcliwo pap-

|

j;*» p: ,:sCtr#

etr;-.; ;
fJr'O.eatMr.r henstfs tioj
notj roiect a baildins Lr any Sst-tU cf
Uai „w .;
..v -,nd U i to,piece-. rocking
the house dralty af.d Catss: U.caa'defetis cap Rita oi.iy c-a :n;i* ;ied r.t great txpifAt. *
A Gond Sheathing like Ole O. U Ru.Kir.g Paper, c^.i t j cai.a.i.^11\ a trMliiig cast, »ni
It ia a watte of money tn uie ca inferior a; ticie.
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